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Wayne C. Booth was born in American Fork, Utah, and was educated at 
Brigham Young University and the University of Chicago. He returned to Chicago 
in 1962 as professor of English and sometime dean, remainjng at Chicago through a 
long and distinguished career. He cofounded the influential journal Critictil Inquiry 
and served as the president of the Modem Language Association in 1982. 

Booth's prominence as a literary critic and rhetorical theorist began with the 
publication of The Rhetoric of Fiction (1961 ), which advanced the idea that authors 
imagined ideal audiences for their works and readers generally were willing 10 take 
on the role assigned to them. The rhetoric of fiction -or at least of nondidactic fic
tion-was thus a collaborative effort at communication. Much of Booth's work 
continued his analysis of rhetorical force in literature and art, notably in The 
Rhetoric of Irony and in the work excerpted here, Modern Dogma and the Rhetoric 

of Assent. Booth's commitment to lhe collaborative and communicative ideal of 
rhetoric may be found again in his brief memoir, "Confessions of an Aging, Hypo
critical Ex-Missionary": 

I've been learning the kind of rhetorical procrice that these days I risk labeling with a ne 
ologism, ''rhetorology": not rhetorical persuasion but rather a systematic, ecumenical 
probing of the essentials shared by rival rhetorics in any dispute-whether about religion 
or about other important matters. Though rhetorology shares many features with other 
"dialogical" efforts, what it perhaps most resembles is political diplomacy. But unlike 
skillful diplomats, rhetorologists do not just try to discover the rival basic commitments 
and then "bargain." Nor do they just tolerate, in a spirit of benign relativism. Instead, they 
search together for true grounds, then labor to decide how those grounds dictate a change 
of mind about more superficial beliefs. Any genuine rhetorologist entering any fray is 
committed to the possibility of conversion to the "enemy" camp.' 

The beginnings of this view of rhetoric can be seen in Modern Dogma and the 

Rhetoric of Assent. 
Modern Dogma and the Rhetoric of Assent is the published version of four lec

tures delivered by Booth at Notre Dame in 1971. In the introduction to the volume, 
Booth explains that he was moved to lhe analysis offered in the lectures by his reflec
tions on the protest movements of the late sixties. On both sides of the jssues, he dis
covered deeply held assumptions about truth and reason that obviated fruitful en
gagement. These assumptions, which he calls the 'dogmas of modernism," are 
founded on a deep distrust of reason jtself, leaving on the one hand a reliance on sci
entific "fact" as the only real truth and on the other a reliance on baldly expressed
or demonstrated, as in the political demonstrations of the time-assertions of be
lief. The fonner Booth labels ' scientism'' and the latter "irrationalism." AgainsL 
these assumptions, Booth asks whether it is possible to know, in a rational way, 
when we should change our minds, or how we should talk about what to believe. 

0 "Confess1ons of nn Aging, J-Lypocriticnl Ell-Missionary," Swwrme 2 Ct (March/April 1998): 25-36. 
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These are issues Lhat require rhetoric, and particularly a rhetoric of systematic as
sent that recognizes good reasons of many kinds. 

Booth distinguishes five dogmas that arise from accepting the focl-value (or 
object-subject) split that underlies scientism and irrationalism. Motivism regards all 
reasons as determined by innate drives or prior conditioning. Thus there are no real 
reasons, only rationalizations. The second dogm.i holds that humans are atomic 
mechanisms and are therefore purposeless from the ethical or moral point of view. 
The third follows, namely, that the 1111iverse itself is value-free and that nature is 
therefore indifferent to human values. The fourth is the belief that the proper activ-
ity of the intellect is systematic doubt, a position advanced by many influential 
philosophical systems. From these dogmas derives the fifth, that the purpose of ar
g11111enr i� 10 win. That is, if no proof can be brought for values, if rational argument 
is impos ible or irrelevant, then one's convictions may be defended by any means, 
from exhortation to demonstration to violence. 

.... \\· ... "'•i oL,....�� � I\IM>l..t.. � I .:d· 
\ 

�,wL.c.i."P..,..""" 

t-'64\ ��v+- Booth carefully dissects the dogmas and the underlying fact-value division to 
w.l- ., show their development and motives, their internal contradictions and their intoler-
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� able consequences in the world. He argues vigorously against the fact-value or 
object-subject split and is at pains, particularly in the extensive footnotes of the 
published version, to show the strength and appeal of the arguments opposing the 
split, arguments to be found particularly in philosophy and the social sciences. 
Booth thus pushes for a renewed respect for reasoning and rhetoric, which he de
fines as "the art of discovering warrantable beliefs and improving these beliefs in 
shared discourse."" Thus, like Chaim Perelman (whom he cites several times) and 
Stephen Toulmin, Booth fills in the areas of probability and good reasons that are 
denigrated by the search for certainty. 

Our excerpt comprises most of Lecture 3 and part of Lecture 4. Lecture I elabo
rates the problem of the fact-value rift, particularly the problem of motivism. Lec
ture 2 analyzes Bertrand Russell as a main promulgator of the dogma of systematic 
doubt. The latter part of Lecture 4 deals with the uses of literature and the arts as ar
gument. (We have excluded a number of the very long footnotes that provide bibli
ographic references to the philosophical sources of Booth's arguments against the 
dogmas.) 

Selected Bibliography 

Our excerpt is from Modem Dogma and the Rhcrorrc of Assen/ (Chicngo: University of 
Chicago Press, 1974). Booth's other main works dealing with rhetoric are The Rheroric of 
Fictinn (University of Chicago Press. 1961 ), Nnw Dn11 'r Try tn Rensfln wi1il Mc: Essays and 
Ironies for II Credulo11.r Age (University of Chicago Press, 1970), A Rhetnric of Irony (Uni
versity or Chicago Press. 1974), and Vncarirm nf a Tead1er: Rhetnrica/ Occasinm, 
1967-1988 (University of Chicago Press, 1989). ln this last book, Booth argues, as a teacher 
of literature and composition, for the centrality of rhetoric in liberal education. Booth ha<; 
wrillen frequently about composition: Sec, for example, "The Rhetorical Stance," In College 

'Wayne C. Booth, Modem Dngmo 0111/ tl,c Rhetoric 1if A.m:nt (Chicago: Universi1y of Chicago Pr<!.��. 
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Composirion a11d Ct11111111111 iw1io11 1 4  (October 1 963 ) :  1 39-45, un art icle that exerted rea l in
fl uence to renew intere�L i n  rhi:toric in departments of Eng l i sh .  He develops lhe rheloricul 
stance further in '"LITCOM P' : Some Rheloric Address�d to Ctyptorhetoricians abou t a 
Rhetorical Solut ion to a Rhe!onca l Problem," J n  Co111positio11 a11d Literature: Bridging tlte 
Gap, ed. W. B.  Homer ( Ur nver�ity of Chicago Pre1,s, 1 983) .  

Booth ' s  career and i n fluence are examined in IU1eturit.: and Pluralism: Legacies of Way1 1e 
Boor/!, ed .  Frederick J .  Antczak (Ohio State Uni versity Press, 1 995). These fi fteen e,�ays ap
preciate and chal lenge Booth'  work i n  l itera ry criticism und rhetorical theory, recognize h is  
influence in other fie lds such us music and economics, and seek to extend his key ideas about 
assent ,  ethics, and plural ism. I n  a charming afterword, Booth himself reflects on the essays, 
demonstrating his sense of "rhetorology." This book ;.1lso prov ides a complete bibl iography 
of Booth ' s  works and reviews of his works .  

From Modem Dogma 
and the Rhetoric of Assent 

THREE: T H E  DOGMAS 

QUESTIONED 

In my first lectu re I promised to grapple w i th the 
highly gener:il question of when we shou ld 
cha nge our mi nds, not just abour what people cal l  
matters of fact o r  aboul  what i s  "scient i fica l ly  
proved" but about va lue questions - about what 
we should ad mire,  what we should do, what po
l i t ical  protests we should suppon, and what in
sti tut ions reject. I then descri bed a great world 
rel igion, modernism. the dogmas of which, if ac
cepted uncritical ly,  make my promise absurd. If 
man is essentia l ly and adequately defi ned as an 
accidental co l location of atoms in a val ue-free 
un iverse, if he can in  no sense be said to choose
among more or less good reasons but rather is a l 
ways simply dri ven or motivated or  conditioned,
and if the only method for discovering knowl
edge about such matters is to apply the universal
solvent of doubt in order to prove what cannot be
doubted, then the purpose of offeri ng reasons, in
all nonscient ific domains, cannot be to change
men ' s  minds in the sense of show ing that one
view is genuinely superior to another. It can on l y
b e  t o  trick o r  sway o r  condition o r  force o r  woo
men to bel ieve or do what the persuader desi res.

Men wi l l  in  fact conti nue, i n  th is v iew, to 

"change each others· minds" i n  another sense. 
even i n  that part of l i fe i n  which scient ific proofs 
nre not avai l ab le : they w i l l  produce changes in 
what men do and i n  whut they say they believe. 
But  the d i fference between good and bad persua
sion w i l l  become si mply a di fference in sk i l l ,  not 
k now ledge or wisdom.  Except in sc ient i fic mat� 
L ers, education and mutual i nquiry wi l l  beco me 
i nd isti ngu ishable from propaganda or ''mere 
rhetoric." 

The lest of any mode of i n fl uence now be
comes whether i l  works; the whole range of ways 
to i n fluence men becomes a s i ngle indiscrimi nate 
conglomerat ion of devices, to be chosen simply 
on the basis of l i ke ly effecti veness in gain ing  
agreement or compliance.  Brain wash ing, sub l i m
i nal advert is ing,  operant condi tioning wi l l  be 
only technica l ly  d i fferent from each other and 
from psychoanalysis ; reasoning with an opponen t 
w i l l  be always seen as disguised trickery or, al 
best. "con trol ." 

T n  this v iew the how and the what of mental 
change can sti l l  be studied rational ly.  meaning 
scientifically: sciences of information theory, 
group dynamics, propaganda analy is ,  behavioral  
therapy, and semantics will be devised to explain 
how men i n  fact are condi t ioned to change. A l l  of 
these w i l l  have ethical commands bui l t  into them, 
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some of them openly, more of them in disguised 
fonn ; "men ought to be logical"; "men ought not 
to be swayed by anythi ng but scient ific proof"; 
"Lh ink ing slraight is a ki nd of defensi ve study, a 
way of keepi ng your du kes up at al l Limes"; "men 
ought to be trai ned to recognize irrelevant emo
t ional appeals' ' ;  and so on .  8 .  F. Skinner, the best 
known scien tis mist of our lime, o ften tel ls us 
how we ought to th ink about so-cal led values: 
"We do not say that s imple bi ological reinforcets 
are effective because of self- love, and we :,·/iou/d 
nor attribute behaving for the good of others to a 
love of olhers" ' (my i tal ics) . 

Many fresh man Engl ish texts- those new 
mass media studied by hu ndreds of thousands of 
A mericans - h ave in the past several decades 
been defensive rhetorics in this sense. Accepti ng 
without question the dogmas of scicntism, they 
have taught - as T accuse myse lf  of hav ing 
taught,  during my fi rst los ing battles wi lh  fresh
man composition - that the goal of all thought 
and argument i s  to emu late the puri ty and objec
ti v i ty and rigor of science, in order to protect 
onesel f from the en-ors that passion and desire 

• Beyond Freedom am/ Dig11iry (New Yu(k. 1 97 I ), p , I I o .
Skinner prolccls himse l f  from lhc charge of inconsisltmcy in 
his use of va lue te rms in two woys :  "The lcxt w i l l  oncn seem 
inconsisrcnt. Engl ish. l ike all languages, i s  full of pre.scien
ti fic tcnns which usua l ly surfice for purposes of ca.�ual dis
course . . . •  T11e book could have been wrinen ror -o techn ical 
reader without express ions of Lha1 sort (even wi 1hou 1  the im
plic it 011ghts?J, bu t  the issues are important to the nonspec ia l 
ist" (pp . 23-24) . More important. he would say that h i s  moral 
imperatives ure all condit ionals: If you think that people 
ought 10 behave as I say. llllm you ought 10 fol low my pro
gram (see chap. 6 , "Values." esp. p , 1 1 2). 

Needless to say, such protective colorat ion w i l l  not work 
for anyone. reading him from nonbehavioris t points of v iew: 
the scholarly surfoce can no! conceal the presence of hundreds 
of unnrgued preachments. For exnmple: ( r ) "These reactions 
to a scie-.11ti l1e conception of man are certain ly unfortunate . 
They immobi l ize mc11 uf good will. und unyone concerned 
wi th the fllture of his cu l ture wil l do whnt he can to correct 
them" (pp . 2 1 2- 1 3 ; my italics) . (2) Menta l i st explana t ions urc 
bad, he te l l s  us. because they bring "curio.,i1y 10 an end•· 
(p. 1 2). Leaving aside the obv ious object ion lhal curio�·ily, 
l ike good will, is certain ly a mcnt.nlisl  renn, why should I, i n  
his 1enns. c<1rc? H i s  fonnal answer, not provi<led when the 
tenn is used. would be lhat wi thout curiosity rny culture can
not surv ive. But i t i s  c!enr Umt Skinner would, l ike the rest of 
us, vn lue curiosity even i f  it had no survival value. and for 
reasons he docs not mention . [Au.] 

and metaphor and authority and al l those logical 
fallacies lead us into. 

As a teacher of l i terature I natura l ly l i ved an 
enti rely d i fferent and more romantic l i fe, assert
i ng values aggressi vely and cheerful ly, though 
often becoming cross with my students if they 
denied - using pri nci ples derived from my sci
enti sm- the l i terary val ues l tried Lo educate 
them Lo embrace. It should hnve been clear to me 
that the very word educate was suspect, if mod
ernism were right :  whenever I touched on values, 
all I cou ld do was indoctri nate, un less in some 
sense the pursuit of l i terary values is reason able. 

Taken at face value, modernism thus shaiply 
d ivorces a l l  genuine thought or knowledge from 
those faiths we find in al l nonscienti fic discourse. 
What had once been a domain wi th  many grades 
of dubiety and credi bi l i ty now becomes s imply 
the dubious ( for scient i sm) or the arena of con
flicti ng faiths ( for irrational i sm). Where classical 
ph i losophers and rhetoricians saw gradations 
from ignorance to w i sdom, we are g iven only 11 
vast domai n of ignorance or glorious personal 
preference. Where they saw a need for eloquence 
in the serv ice of w i sdorn , so that mornl and polit 
ica l  and even metaphysical truth mi ghl be gi ven 
i ts best chance for success i n  the world, we are 
gi ven only a con test of ski l l s  and devices i n  the 
service of warri ng preferences and i mpulses and 
desi res. Rhetorical probab i l i ty, based on what is 
"commonly sensed," becomes propagandistic 
plausi bi l i ty , 

Such disastrous consequences of modernist 
dogmas cou ld not be considered, for modernists ,  
as genu i ne reasons for rejecti ng those dogmas. Ir• 
rationalists w i l l  gladly accept the license to reject 
any doctr ine that are inconvenient  or u npleasant, 
seeki ng ralher Lruths of the "heart" or "body." 
And of course scient ismii:lli expected from the 
beginning that the objecti v i ty� they soughl would 

'Though many now argue thn t  ,uch object iv i ty ls Impos
sible, since even the physical sciences and mathematics de
pend -and nol Just logicnlly-on 1mun1pllons 1md values 
thol cannot be objectively demonstrated , it is sti l l  often ex
pressed as the ideul of humnn inquiry. C. C. Gi l l i spie, for ox• 
ample , inc l udes, along w ith o serious aml sound account or 
how humnn desi res hnve oftcm delayed pnniculnr discovcric,; 
1n the phy�icn! sciences. a cnmplccc ly nonscicnlific 1md unur-
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d i sregard hu man resul ts and fol low only where 
the evidence leads. I could therefore go on t i l l  
doomsday showing that, a s  "everyone already 
knows," modernism is intel lectual ly and moral ly 
and pol itica l ly  i n tolerable ; I would not, according 
to the dogm.is themselves, have said anything 
against them, only against our fai lure to face un
pleasant truths . 

But  cons ider once agai n j ust how strange a 
thing i t  is that we should feel no arg umentative 
force in disastrous consequences. To show that a 
gi ven truth destroys 1he possibil ity of l ife, and 
indeed, if taken with fu ll seriousness, turns on it
self and denies the poss ibi l i ty of truth i tse lf, 
surely should const itute some reason for recon
sideri ng such a "tru th ." But I know better than to 
rest with this argument today : as modernists a l l ,  
we  know that such th inking is not thinking but 
"wi shful thinking," "rat ional izati on.' ' I ndeed we 
often 11ct as if the pai nful ness of a conclusion 
should reinforce our convict ion :  i f  it  hurts it 
must be true. 

gued running polemic for objectivity am.J impers,.mul i 1y in a l l  
things-except perhaps an. "The Lalin genius speaks out in 
Gali leo. H is  is the pussionule objecti v i ty of Machiavel l i .  
which suys 1hut  wishes do no! s ign i fy-this is how the world 
works. He stripped from the skeleton of the costnos the ob
scuring layers of sent ience and pious moral and edifying le.�
son, und l e ft us object of the seurch the hard , str.iight bones of 
Eucl idean dimension" The £dge of Objectivity [Princeton, 
N.J . .  t96o], p. 40; see u lso pp. 1 97-201 ) .

For social sc ien1is1s, the questions are usual ly more com
ple x- not only whether this or !hut kind of objectiv ity is de
sirable or possible in any science. but also whether studying 
human beings requires a d ifferent method from 1ha1 used in 
natural science. The issues are far trickier than I have been 
able lO suggest here (see, for example, Dorothy Emmel and 
Alasduir Muclntyre, eds .. Sociological Tlteo,-y a11d Philo•
sopliical Analysis rLondon, 1 970]. esp. articles by Alfred 
Schutz, Sidney Morgenbesser, nod Jll rgen Hnbermns). The 
whole phenomenological movement could be described as an 
effort lo show that man l.'110 make an end run around !he 
forces of sclen t ific object iY i ty and come out on the other side 
whole. A good in troduction to the issues now being debuted 
in this immensely diverse movement con be found in two 
books edi ted by James M. Edie, P/11mome110/ogy i11 America 
(Chicago 1 967) und Nell' &sc,ys i11 Plte110111e110/ogy (Chicago 
1 969). 11 is s ignificant, I think, that in the second volume, one 
whole section is devoted to repudiating the i1Tationnlism that 
threatens on the left flank whenever scientism is repudiP!cd 
on the rigt,t (pt 2 ,  "Nihilism and the Absurd"). [ Au.J 

Changes of Sce11e and Drama tis Pers,mae 

I am not attempting in these lectures a direct and 
fu l l  disproof of 11ny of the dogmas; the effort would 
be futile, because accord ing to the dogmas them
selves such matters are not amenable to proof. My 
hope is on ly to cast some doubt on doubt and to 
suggest grounds for con fidence in  exploring some 
fonns of assent that have been suspect .  But 1 think 
it  ls important to remind oursel ves, as we begin, 
of how many major figures over the past three 
hundred years have attempted n systematic dis
proof of one or more of the dogmas. 

To describe the full range of their attacks 
would require a lengthy history of thought from 
Descartes to the present. Perhaps I should say 
several histories, because the resul ts wou ld look 
very different depending on the historian's as
sumptions about the h istory of ideas. The history 
would differ, for example, depending on whether 
the hi storian thought it  possible lo deal with indi
v idua l  dogmas, or subdogmas, in i solation 
(Arthur Lovejoy, for example) or believed on the 
con trary that no idea can be caught alive except 
in i ts origi nal context (for e,rnmple, Harry 
Prosch ) .  Bu t  what is a proper context for an idea? 
Very di fferent histories wil l  result, dependi ng on 
whether we seek to relate a given refutation of a 
gi ven dogma to the complete phi losophic state
ment in which it  is found (in which case , for ex
ample, we wou ld give a fu ll  account of Kant 's  
philosophy in order to show how Kant refutes the 
notion of a cold, hosti le, and i nd ifferent un i 
verse) : or seek rather to relate each idea to the so
cial and artistic currents and political forces sur
rounrung it (for example, Marxists or Hegelians): 
or to the whole symbolic Life of man (for ex
ampl e, Kenneth Burke, A Grammar of Motives, 
pr . 2) .  Further di fferences would depend upon 
whether the historian was more interested i n  
metaphysical questions of substance or  in episte
mology or in questions about lllnguage or action. 

Even if one narrows the field, as 1 am now 
going co do, to questions of how the mi nd is de
fined and how i ts works are divided, complexities 
still abound. The ruvorce between the logical or 
calculati ng or experi menting mind, the sole pro
ducer of knowledge, and the valuing organ ism 
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that irresponsibly commits itself to all the rest 
wi l l  be attacked in d ifferent ways, depending on 
convict ions about what the rest amounts to. To 
choose tenns for what is left over after the cer
tainly provable has been deducted is already to 
commit oneself to some poss ib i l i ties and to rule 
out others. It makes a great di fference, for ex
ample, whether one 's  description of "the rest" 
distinguishes or l umps together terms l i ke i11 1u
itio11, will, action, choice, value, feeling, motive, 
drive. emotion, experience, wisdom, eloquence, 
the hea11, and so on. And as polemici sts on all 
s ides too frequently forget, the same word can 
cover con tradictory concepts in two di fferent 
systems; reason, for eKample, sometimes appears 
on the scient i fical ly  proved side and someti mes 
in opposition to it, and knowledge is sometimes 
contracted to mean only what is empirical ly 
known, sometimes expanded to i nclude the statis
tical ly probable, or even the intuitively probable. 

Aware of such complex differences among 
both phi losophers and his torians of thought , J 
offer the following ' 'reminder of authorit ies on 
my side" with fi ngers crossed. As history it  is 
surely useless. As classi fication of philosophers i L  
is dangerously misleading. But as serious rhet
oric, offering the good reasons of expert test i
mony, it can be taken as a pre l iminary effmt at 
shaking confidence: look al al l these major fig
ures who have chosen ,wt to divide up the mind, 
and hence the world, as modernists tell  me I must 
if I am to qualify as thoroughly modem . (I do not 
really get around to establishing testimony as a 
valid kind of reasoning unti l the next lecture, yet 
I need it here; that's how l i fe is i n  the domains of 
rhetoric. I ask the reader to add to the experts I 
now cal l  to the stand, those I cite i n  Append ix  8). 

I have accused modernism of d iv id ing man's  
responses to  the world into two unequal parts, 
one of hard knowing and the other of soft fai th or 
commitment. As we turn to refutat ions, i t  wi l l  be 
useful to divide the second part once aga in ,  into 
commitments or purposes on the one hand and 
feeli ngs or passions on lhe other. We now have a 
tripartite picture of the human organism that is 
presumed to experience a change of mind, and 
the word mind has been immeasurably extended 
beyond the narrow calculator prai sed by scien
tismists or damned by irrational ists . Every human 

being bel ieves certain thi ngs to be true, acts for 
certai n ends, and feels in certain ways, but we at
tach feel i ngs to thoughts and actions in diverse 
ways. Belief or thought or knowledge, action or 
w i l l  or choice, fee l i ng  or emotion or passion 
occur in every theory of thi nki ng, acting, or feel 
ing; and though the terms shi ft, each of the three 
domains  always appears somewhere, even if only 
for long enough to be dismi ssed as i l lusory or ir
relevant.  In this view, the chal lenge presented by 
the successive real triumphs of science, and by 
the related depredat ions of scientism and the de
fens ive wai ls  of irrationa\ ism,  was that of an ar
bitrary and destructi ve di vorce of man ' s  powers 
of thought from hls necessi ty lo acl and his i n 
escapable emoti ve l ife. 

For scienlismists, there has a lways been the 
promise of an u lti mate reunion o ff somewhere rn 
the future, when science w i l l  have been able to 
re-ingest a l l  those other matters and then fi nal l y  
explai n them . Behaviori sm has on l y  made ex
p l ic i t  what al l sci ent i sm i sts have hoped for: a 
way of reu n iti ng science and values and feel i ngs 
and act ions under a scient i fic aegis .  Both the en
thusiasm and the host i l i ty aroused by behavior
ism Tesul t  from i ts power as a representat ive  ex
t reme. We saw that Benrnnd Russel l at one t i me 
relt that he ought to be a behaviorist but cou ldn ' t  
quite make the  grade. Russe l l  was able to l ive 
w ith the resul t ing cognit ive d iscord, though he 
struggled agai nst it. Less protean minds have 
tried harder for harmony, ei ther going all the 
way - behaviorism is perhaps now more widely 
espoused than ever be fore - or seeking for some 
other harmony between nature and val ue) 

Nature and Knowledge Re vivified 

One obv ious poss ibil i ty is to develop a re
l ig ious or met aphysica l  counterpart lo behav
iorism- that is, Lo try to bui ld new pictures of 
man-in-nature that w i l l  see men 's  val ues as i n-

11 must repeol tluu whal fo l l ows !s. l i ke  al mo.�t evcrytl!ing 
in  my absurdly brief  cncyclopuctl ia of al l  1hough1 since God 
died, a terrib le  over� imp l i licution. My t ru ncated cat:tlog of 
hannonics l u mp� toge ther ph i  lo. 11phers wi th muny d i frerenl 
l anguuge� and rnethntl�. and i l  1hus distor1s euch uf  them. I 
take l iule comfort in knowing lhuL cvcryhody clsc ·s  c lassifi
cat ion seems to me unfair Lo most or ult of  the views c lussi
ficd. [ A u . I
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separable from God ' s  or nature 's  val ues. To U1e 
c la im,  "Al l  vn lues and emotions und preferences 
are s i mply the resu l t  of env i ronmental con trols 
that can be described i n  the language of scientific 
fact," many have rep l ied, "The universe is made 
of, or permeated by, val ues; all (or many) facts 
can and shou ld be descri bed in the language of 
val ue or purpose." A l l  of man 's  eth ical and pol i t
ical and aesthet ic und emot ive l ife is thu s taken 
back in to the natura l ,  and new ways are �ought 
for ta l king aboul the old scholast ic not ion of an 
analogy of being between God and man . 

Thus the reduction to lhe physical i:. coun
tered by an elevation Lo the metaphysica l .  To see 
nature or "the way thi ng:. are'' or- i n  Wi ttgen
stei n ' s  words - what "the case is" as essentially 
including human processes and val ues leads to 
new speculat ions, now lo be found in  great num
bers, about how val ues are embedded in real ity .  
Th is  was, as I understand i t, the major effort of 
Whi tehead : "I t  shou ld be the Lask of the philo
sophical schools of this centu ry," he said, "to 
bring together the two streams (the one from 
Descarles and the other from Leibn i tz) in to an 
expression of the world-picture deri ved from sc i
ence, and Lhereby end the d i vorce of science 
from the affirmation of our aesthetic and ethical 
experiences." By c hanging one's picture of the 
natural world from the mechanical, value-indi f
ferent thi ng that Russel l clung to, despi te h i s  
many reservations, Lo  a picture of  the world as  a 
collection of se l f-fu l fi l l ing (and hence valuable) 
processes or "procedures of organization, · •  one 
can i mport values back into the domain of 
knowl edge. In this v iew it is natura l ly  good for 
al l natura l  processes Lo be t'll lfilled; if the uni
verse is ,  i n  i b  u l t imate constitu t ion ,  a pattern of 
purpose - d i rected proce ses and relations 
value is i nextricably bound i n  i ts  workings, and 
man ' s  valu ing can be as rat ional as his most sci
ent ific endeavors. 

Whi tehead 's  process phi losophy is only one 
of many efforts in this direc( ion , though perhaps 
the most i mpressive. One could even describe 
Marx 's  scientific material ism as a redefi ni t ion of 
real ity th at makes possible a science of ethics and 
pol i t ics without reducing them to physics: and 
the Hegelian ideal i sm that Russell first embraced 
and then rejected could eq ua l ly  be described as a 

grand effort to reun ify, under scientific laws of 
how the world real ly acts, parts of the world and 
of man ' s  nature 1hat had been al ienated from 
each other, 

Recent decades have seen many further al• 
tempts to reconstitute a un i verse in which values 
inhere in the nature of the facts. Revivals of 
Thomistic metaphysical inquiries in the work of 
Etienne Gi lson, Jacques Maritain, and Bernard 
Lonergan; phenomenological inquiries into our 
modes of knowing facts in fee l ing and value, and 
feel ing and values in  the factual; and logical in
qu iries i n to "good reasons" by recen t  i nheritors 
of the "ordinary language" tradition ;  these and 
many others have been chal lenging the divorce 
of fact from value, of the subjective from the ob
jecti ye, of the world of i nert and value- free na
ture from the world of man 's  desires. 

Nature as Will or Act 

A second possi bi l i ty i s  to expand the domai n 
of action or will to repud iate or encompass the 
scien tific picture of a value-free world.  We find 
inn umerable modem existentialisms claimi ng 
that though the universe, scientificall y  consid
ered, may be absurd or unknowable, we can hon
estly affi nn  our purposes, and thus escape the 
trap of meaninglessness. What we /,now is our 
own existence, and we can will that existence to 
be whatever we want it to be, i n  opposition to the 
absurd ity of the universe that created us. We 
need not worry over rational doubts about free 
w i l l  or the objectivity of values: we can simply 
affinn ourselves and thus in a sense come to 
know our freedom. 

l t  has seemed clear to many philosophers, 
though perhaps not to many lay in tellectuals 
grasping at straws, that this ex istent.ialist affirma
tion leaves us in a sense right back where we 
started, with our minds divided. Though our 
human dignity and freedom are in  one sense re
stored, an essential part of the mind has been vio
lated. Popular ex istential ism has always been full  
of shri l l  attacks on reason and the mind, and the 
shril lness spri ngs, I th ink, from a sense that 
something is wrong somewhere stiJJ ; Bertrand 
Russel l  14 aod 8 .  F. Skinner are laughing at us up 

• I n  Lecture :i ,  Booth dist inguishes three contradic tory
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thei r sleeves . What fools these affi rmers o f  ab
surdity be, not to recognize as we do that these 
nffinnings are logi cally - and thus  rationally , 
and thus fi na l l y- indefensible. 

To me a much more satisfactory effort at re
unification under "wi l l "  was that of the pragma
tists, especi al ly Peirce, Dewey, and James. Our 
puiposes and their ful fi l lment are here taken as 
something we really know, and scientific knowl
edge becomes a special case of ful fi l lment of 
human purpose - the purpose Lo know. Logic is 
110 longer here an abstract propostional logic 
seeking truths that are certain, objecti ve, divorced 
from man ' s  needs and desires: it becomes instead 
tbe logic of inquiry, and inqu i ry is a process i n
formed by purpose and hence by human values. 
That I desire certain qualities, know and pursue 
certain relations, and "live my purposes" can here 
no longer be relegated to epiphenomena- pur
poses are as real and known as anything can be, 
and the world and nature are thus u-ansfonned. 

Reality as Feeling; The Wisdom of the Body 

A th ird poss i b i l i ty is to expand the domain of 
feeling to absorb all of  what is called thinking and 
al l other grounds for action. Someti mes the new 
cemer is  an undefined feeling, as in Hemingway's  
repeated formula that what is good is what feels 
good, or Lawrence's  attacks on the murderous in
tellect in  the name of the darker gods, Someti mes i t  
is art or a metaphysic of art, as in Wallace Stevens' 
notion of a supreme fiction, or Nietzsche's  early 
claim "that art, rather than ethics, constituted the 
essential  metaphysical activity of man, . . . [and] 
that existence could be j usti fied on ly in esthetic 
tenns . . . . God as the supreme artist, amora l ,  reck
lessly creating and destroying, real izing h i msel f i n-

posi tions espoused at different times by RusseU ,  or as Booth 
puts it, three roles in  which Russell cast himself. These Booth 
cal ls Russel l I ,  I I ,  and HI .  Russel l  I "sought certain knowl
edge about whal he cal led 'mailers of foci' or ' the world '"  
(p. 46). Russel l 1 1 ,  "the 'man of reuson , '  oftco of rat ional 
protest, tried to disestablish certain past beliefs and establish 
the more adequate beliefs tuught , so he said, by science" 
(p. 47). And Rus�ell I l l  was "the mnn of action and passion, 
the poet ond mystic" who fought for political causes (p. 47). 
Page references ore to Wayne C. Booth,  Modem Dogma n11d 

tire R/rcl()rit.: of A.mmt (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1 974). [E.d . J  

di fferently i n  whatever he does or u ndoes. ''5 Or i t  
becomes some physiological center of wisdom, as 
in Wilhel m Reich's  offering of salvation through 
orgasm, or Norman 0. Brown ' s  ce lebration of the 
"polymorphous perverse. ' '  And sometimes it has 
been a careful ly articu lated ph i losophy in which 
Platonic identities of truth and goodness wi th 
beauty (or art) are explored, as in the work of 
George Santayana. 

In  all these views, taste or sens ib i l i ty o r-as 
in Henry James - "qual ity of consc iousness" be
comes the supreme arbi ter; art can become the 
last, best school master or legi s lator of the world.  
What we call  wrong is s i mply what is ugly; the 
final lesl of truth, even i n  the sciences, becomes 
e legance or harmon ious simplicity. The arbi ter is 
not what we cannot doubt, as in scientism, nor 
what we can know of totality ,  as in metaphysical 
renovations , nor what we find has i nstrumental 
va lue,  as in pragmatism, bu t what we fi nd grati , 
fies our most del icate sensing apparatus.  

There is no theoretical reason why such view 
must lead to extreme expressions of irrat1onahsm; i i  
can be as reasonable ( as  l shal l suggest later on) to 
follow the reasons of art as the reasons of scienti lic 
inquiry,  But in practice the hyperrational ity of sci en• 
tism, of reducing the world to nature, has been coun• 
tered by the two branches of the counrennovement or

the late '6os: the political activists, reduci ng the 
world Lo blind wil l ;  and the countercul turalists, re
ducing it to bl ind feeling. A \cadet of the Weather
men group cries, "principles-schminciples," ln the 
name of action without thought or feel i ng, and Leary 
cries, "Tune in,  tum on, drop out," in the name of 
feel ing as against either thought or act ion. 

Divers Orders, Divers "Logics " 

Al l  three of these direct ions have thus yielded, 
I th ink, both phi losophical ly cogent refutations of 
the modernist slici ngs und popu l ar reductions 
that restore the sl icings aod ti gh t  for the su perior
ity of this or that s l ice. The ph i losophers wou ld  
be decisi ve for anyone who took the trouble 
(someti mes immense, as in the case of White-

�"A Critical Backward Glance'' ( 1 886) ,  comment i ng o� 
The Birth nf Trngedy from the Spirit 11{ M, txil' ( 1 87 1 ), UI 
trnnslated by Francis Golfling in  The Birlli of Twgcdy onll 
Tl,e Geocolagy of Mrm1/� (New Y ork, 1 956), p. 9. [Au . ]  
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head, and a lways great for an yone who begins 
wi th different presuppositions) to understand 
them . If my goal were 10 fi nd a single systematic 
ph i losophy that could be embraced once and for 
all, I clearly ought to choose one of the three and 
develop - from a con fl acion of "the genu inel y 
known" or the "validly willed" or the "truly 
felt' - my :1\ternative to modernism.  Rut it is im
mediately clear, when I say that al\ three have 
yielded decisi ve al ternatives that I am exploring a 
different, pluralistic direction. My goal is (once 
again)  not to establ ish a phi losophy : my concern is 
with a befouled rhetorical cl i mate which prevents 
our meeting to discover and pursue common in ter
ests . What we must find, I think, are grounds for 
confidence in a multipl ici ty of ways of knowing. 
Such grounds need not be what was sought by 
philosophers who based themselves in science: a 
theory providing fixed and proved principles from 
which n l l  genuine reasoning could proceed. It 
need on ly be a rev ital ization of what we naturally 
assume as we go about our i ntel lectual and practi
cal busi ness in the world: namely ,  that there are 
many logics, und that each of the domains  of the 
mind (or person) has i ts own kind of knowi ng. 

There have been comprehensi ve phi losophies 
bu i l t  on just thi s  assu mption, For A ristotle (and 
Aquinas and Maritain), there is fi rst the domain 
of theoretical truth, which can be sought f o  every 
subject matter but which can y ield ''posi ti ve'' 
knowledge only in natural, mathematical , and 
logical i nqu i ry ; in other subjects we can have 
probable or useful knowledge but not certainty. 
There is, secondly , the domain of pract ical del ib
erat ion,  Which must  take i nto uccou nt  whatever 
scienti fic knowledge is avai lable but which in it
sel f  must al best be imprecise and chancy;  sti l l ,  
as everyone knows, there real ly  i s  a di fference 
between a wise man and a fool ,  or betwee n a 
good senator and a bad; and part of the d i fference 
is in what they know. Final ly,  there is productive 
act ivi ty and thought about  i t, yield i ng a knowl
edge of how to make and enjoy the graces of l ife 
that l i fe' s  other natural processes fai l  to provide; 
the arts are created and enjoyed not in a meaning
less, relativized bedlam of "what each person 
happens to l ike" but in communi ties that share, 
through d irect experience and through taJk about 
i t, the knowledge of good makings. 

What T am attempting here is ,  however, a con
siderabl y looser assemblage of good reasons lhan 
such systematic phi losophers construct. There 
may be, though 1 doubt it, a grand new philo
sophical synthesis h iding i n  the wi ngs some
where, or looming over the horizon - some 
smooth beast ready to stride 'Proudly toward the 
twenty -first century lo be born. But even if there 
is, we will not be in a condition to attend to it  
unti l we can once more bel ieve i n  the ullimate 
value of auending. lf finding such a belief de
pends on establ i sh ing a si ngle philosophy, the 
his tory of ideas would seem to teach that we are 
doomed. Bul  i f  lhere are good reasons for confi
dence i n  the val ues of discoursing together, then 
we can get about our business,  whatever that may 
be: phi losophers disputing the merits of riva l 
phi losophies, the rest of us fi nding other rhetori
cal communit ies that wil l  d iffer from problem to 
problem, discipl i ne to d i scipli ne, poli tical and so
cial need to pol iticul and sociaJ need. If we can 
find some way to rely on our common sense 
what we ''sense" and know i n  common - we ca n 
once agai n trust whatever standards of validation 
ou r reasoni ngs together lead us to. 

We do not begin,  then, w i th theories about the 
mind or know ledge or the universe or semantics .  
(nstead we remi nd ourselves of our ex perienc-e 
good empiricists all and of the fact that when 
we make mistakes, whether in pol i t ical and ethi
cal choices or in aesthetic judgment, we find that 
they always i ncl ude bad thi nking as wel l as "feel 
ing." When w e  look at either the fanatics o r  the 
hyperrational ists who seem lo us most threaten
i ng i n  what they do lo lheir fel low men ,  we find 
as many signs of bad th inking and corrupted 
emotion in one group as the other. Fanatics are 
always "reasonable" in the sense of seeing ratio
nal connections between their abstract pri nciples 
and their conclusions; their irrationality often 
consists in  choosing the wrong principles val i
dated by an inadequately considered group of 
"s ign ificant others." They have lost their "com
mon sense" - they do not test their commitments 
by seeking a genu inely com mon ground shared 
with the relevant fellow creatures. And the value
free scientismist is from this point of view 
equal l y  irrationa l ,  because he too has chosen, on 
abstract principles. a validating group that ignores 
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what the common sense he shares w i th his fel
lows wou ld teach.  

Let us forget, then , for a while. the strangely 
compel l i ng, seem ingly sel f-evident notion that 
we know with one part of our mi nds or souls  or 
sel ves or bodies, and wi l l  or feel w i th some other 
part . We can then search for what we agree on, 
what we meet i n ,  where we are together, 

Doubt and Assent 

The ful l  meaning of the choice 1 am making, with 
its del iberate embrace of circu lari ty, wil l  be 
clearer as I go along. For now it  is enough if you 
wi l l  entertain the possibi l i ty of a ki nd of social 
test for truth: "It is reasonable lo grant (one ought 
to grant) some degree of credence to whatever 
qual i fied men and women agree on, unless one 
has spec ific and stronger reasons to disbel ieve. ' '  
Abstract com mands lo "doubt pending proof " are 
now to be replaced with the ancient and natural 
command to "assent pending disproof. ' '  We wi l l  
weigh many kinds of evidence, i ncluding testi
mony and authority; we wi l l  work as hard at dis
covering good witnesses as Russe l l  would work 
at spotting logicaJ fal lacies. We wi l l  thus appraise 
more or less dubious reasons, assenting lo the de
gree that in the particular case seems warranted. 

You wi l )  remember that the dogma l am here 
proposing to replace teaches that we have no jus
ti fication for assert ing what can be doubted, and 
we are commanded by i t  to doubt whatever can
noL be proved, In that v iew one never, is advi sed 
(except by those who have an axe to gri nd -dis
reputable pushers of va l ues, rel i gious or  pol i t ical 
fanatics, mere rhetoricians) to see the capacity to 
bel ieve as i tsel f an intel lectual v irtue. Though 
few have ever put it qu i te so b lunt ly  as the young 
Russel l  i n  h is more propheti c moments ,  Lo dou bt 
is taken as the supreme achievement of thought. 
The burden of proof is thus always placed on as
sent to say, "1 wi l l bel ieve unless 1 am given a 
reaso11 to doubt" is sel f-eviden tly absu rd, 

The Criterion of Falsifiability 

In i ts most sophisticated fonn, the principle of 
doubt becomes in  Karl Popper's widely i nfluen
tial development, the "cri terion of falsifiab i l i ty." 

We do not know anyth ing Popper says, u n less 
we know the operations that might d i sprove iL i f  
i t  were untrue, and unless w e  know that those op
erations do not in fact falsify i t. Popper' s cri te
rion ,  already i mplicit  in much intel lectual activ
i ty,  rapidly became a commonplace; it seemed to 
prov i de the most prec i se formulation of the on ly 
good way to r id the world of its inte l lectuu l  rub
bish. Not ice how Edmund Leach assumes that an 
appeal to it will buttress his unsympathetic nc
count of Freud and his quest ions about Lev i 
Strauss's theories: 

Levi-Strauss on Myth has much the same fascina
t ion as Freud on Lhe Interpretation or Dreams, um.I 
lhe same ki nd of weaknesses loo. A fi rst  encounter 
wi th Freud is usual ly persuasive; i t  is  all so neat. ii 
s imp ly must be right But lhen you begin to won
der. Supposing the whole Freudian argument abou1  
symbol ic associat ions and layers of conscious,  un
conscious and pre-conscious were ent irely false ,  
would i t  ever be possible to prol 'e that i t  i s  false? 
And if the answer to that quest ion is ' 'No," you 
then have lo ask yourself whether psycho-ana ly tic 
arguments about symbol format ion and rrce nssoci
at ion can ever be anything bet ter than c lever ta lk ." 

Here there are onl y two choices: either a doctri ne 
passes this tesl ,  or it  is noth i ng bu t "clever talk." 

The test is a powerful one, i n  deal i ng  with cer
tain prob lems ; l use it myse lf  in trying to test my 
own guesses about how l i terary works are put to
gether. But stated as a un iversal dogma it  is 
h ighly quei;tionnble, as Popper himself some
t imes seems lo acknowledge. How, we may ask, 
does one know that it is  true or va l id? Can the 
cri terion itse l f  be pu t  in falsi fiable terms accor<l
ing lo i ts own dictum? I would say that it  can
not- that it c la ims status as knowledge w ithout 
sat i sfying  i t s  own demands.  ( I t  is also, by the 
way, a value judgment on human intel lectual  op
erat ions, put in the form of a factual clai m, and as 
a val ue judgment i t  i �  not, accord ing lo the dog
mas, falsi fi able.)  

Aside from present ing this log ica l  di fficulty, 
the Lest is obviously crippling when appl ied to 

�Frank Kcm1oue, ctl .. L1ivi-Srr1111.rJ· (Lum.Ion. 1 970) .  diap. 
4, p ,  54. Popper• � bnsic fonnulniion, n1od ifict.l in  Inter work� , 
i� in Logik tier Fnr.fc/umg, 1rnns. ns The Lfl,:ic nf Sticutific 
Di.<cm•c0• ( Ll1mJon ,  1 959: 2r.J ed., 1 9/il:IJ . [ Au . ] 
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our pract ical l i ves, 1 r  we know only what sur
v i ves after we have done our best to doubt, we 
are dri ven Lo concl ude that most of our act ion has 
no cogni t ive base, s i nce we must almost a l ways 
act on proposi t ions that have not been proved i n  
thi� sense. "How can you argue that m e n  shou ld 
be reasonable," a col league asks, "when you 
know Lhat we never have enough in format ion  to 
be ,1 1 1re. abou t any th ing .  I take a stand, on this or 
that war, on this or thut act of injust ice. and my 
choices cannot  be rulionul  because I s imply can
not know enough. ' He is r ight ,  i f  "to know" must 
mean to be certain ,  to have scient ific proof. to 
have proposit ions that have been tested by the 
cri terion of falsi fiab i l i ty. But this is  not i n  fact the 
choice we make. 

Being reasonable in practical affairs is more 
l ike a process of systematic assent than system
:nic doubl. If my w i fe says, " I  have a sudden ter
rjb le pain .  Cu l l  a doctor qu ick !"  I must and w i l l  
act a t  once. On ly  i f  I have spec ific reasons t o  
doubt h e r- i f  l know.  lel us say, Ihm she is  a no
torious and sadist ic practical joker- do I have 
warrant to in trude doubt i nto the process of as
senr.  I c.lo not and should not pause for skeptical 
probi ngs, for proof; and l certa in ly  should no1 
take t ime to rephrase my hypothesis, ' · he is suf
fering," i n  falsi fiable form. 

Nor do I rake t ime to bring to conscious test
i ng the moral principle,  ' 'When my wi fe suffers, l 
ooght to try to help." I f  I know anyth ing, if any

thing about my l i fe  and rhe world makes sense, J 
know thaL th is  principle holds. Yet i f  J d id pause 
to see whether it could su rv i ve the tests of sys
ce rru1tic doubt, I would have great d i fficu l ty even 
i n  phras ing it in a form that could be falsi fied by 
any standard empirical test. 

How could one do so, even i f  one had t ime for 
prolonged testing? "If i t  is true that one ought 10 
help a loved one or friend in pain, then I should 
call  the doctor.'' No empi rical tests seem lo fol
low from any version l can dev ise. "If i t  is not 
true that J ought to help  a loved one in pai n ,  the1 1 
I have no moral com mand to help  my wife now." 
The concl usion is absurd, bu t on ly because i ts 
absurdi ty fol l ows from my knowledge that the 
premise is absurd, and that knowledge comes 
from princip les of assent that cannot be stated in 
fals i fiable form . Even i f, as 1 bel ieve, t hey are 

principles that wi l l  fi nal l y  w l U1stand the most ag
gressive phi losophical probing - l ike that, for 
example. of Plato, Kant, or the recent analyt ical  
ph i losophers I have ment ioned - they wil l  not 
wi th�tand the scienti fic test of falsi fiabil ity. As 
Popper says of various fai t hs held by science, 
there are no strict ly empirical observations (as 
even Bertrand Russell fi nally admitted) that 
cou ld falsi fy ei ther the proposition 'Thou shalt 
he l p  thy neighbor' or i ts opposite, "Thou shal l 
ignore thy neighbor' s pain ," 

But  let us push a b i t  further. "If i t  is true that 
one ought to help  a friend in pain. 1/zen i t  must be 
true that if I do not help h im, 1 wil l  suffer, in my 
conscience." Here at last is a proposit ion in 
testable fom1 : if it is false, my conscience won ' t  
hurt ,  and 1 know that my conscience usual ly,  per
haps a lways, hu rts when J act agai nst the propo
s i t ion .  Bu t  I huve real ly made no progress in sat
isfy ing  empirical demands, because I w i l l  be told 
that the evidence is subjecti ve and that therefore 
it does not hold .  Bes ides, my conscience is 
s impl y the product of cond i t ioning. Factual state
ments cannot, the dogma runs, validate norma
t ive statements - the question remnins whether 
my conscience ought lo hurt .  Thus the proposi
tion is not rea l ly  falsi liable. ' 'If . . .  , then i t  must 
be true that she wil l  not help me when I am in 
need," or "if . , . , then i t  m ust be true that society 
w i l l  fal l  apart , because i t  depends on people help
ing each other." Both of these might conceivably 
be tested, but not un til it is ran late. Besides, I 
know (on other grounds) that these consequences 
are not my main  reason s  but secondary arguments 
l fal l  back on only because men working wi th
systematic doubt have put me on the defensive.

Fi nal ly, "if . . .  , then i t  must be true that l 
would find l i fe i ntolerable i n  a world i n  which 
husbands ignored their w ives ' needs. ' '  Agai n the 
experiment cannot be performed, and even if it 
were performed, it would yield only subjective 
"nonreplicable" resul ts. ("What does imolerable 
mean, scienti fically speaking?") I f  the pri nci ple 
turned ou t to be true und the experiment repli
cable - in  the sense that what I found subjec
tively intolerable everyone e l se found subjec
t ively intolerable-the result would sti l l  come 
too late: society would already have become in
tolerable for everyone. 
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Meanwhi le, of cou rse, the doctor has not been 
cal led, because 1 have pretended not to know 
something 1 know very wel l : that r ought to try to 
help when I encou n ter pai n  in  a loved one.7 I 
know th is through the way 1 know the world in  
the first place, that is ,  through n w i l l ing assent to 
the process of making an i ntel l ig ib le  world with 
my fellow creatures. Together we have con
structed and named u world, and j ust as I know 
what doubt means on ly through assent to other 
men 's  namings, so I know what at leust some of 
my responsibi lit ies are . 

We have learned. we modems, to chant the 
qual ifications: "there are many borderl i ne case ";  
"the circle of my duties is not clearly defi ned in 
advance"; "l cannot possibly respond adequately 
to a l l  the pai n  of a l l  my friends, let alone my 
neighbors"; "men seem more often than not tb 
deny my knowledge by hurt ing each other, and 
the proposit ion th us seems to be 'falsi fied'  daily, 
hourly ." But how strange i t  i s  that such qual i fica
tions, real and troublesome as they can be, should 
have been allowed to obscu re the essential 
ground that is  bei ng qua l i fied. None of the quali
fications makes any sense unless the original  
process of knowi ng-th rough-assent makes sense, 
because each of them depends on assent to com
muna l  defini tions and norms which if tested by 
systematic dou bt can be quickly destroyed. 

Systematic Assent 

In view of these troubles with sy tematic doubt, 
it scarcely  seems unreasonable to try out other 
ways of looking al what we know. I nstead of 
making doubt pri mary. let us see what happens if  
we know whatever we can agree together that we 
have no good reason to doubt, whether or not we 
can apply other more formal tests of doubL I n  
th is view, a s  ent becomes the prior act o f  know
ing: what we bel ieve together with sureness is 
gi ven "the benefi t of the doubt"; the doubts I en-

7Thc principle of cour.;c appl ies to a l l  fel low creature:;. 
not just tu those we luvc; in  some wuys the argument is 
c leaner, ns Knnl tnughl the world, when nffeet ion i s  not in
volved and du ly counters other i nc l inat ions. My more sent i 
menrnl example is chosen to  represent n kind of knowledge 
that even the least a l t ru ist ic reader wil l share.  rAu. ]  

tertai n must offer reasons for themselves at least 
as good as I have for the I n i t ia l  be l ief. 

The di fferences between the two formu lations 
may not at first seem great, but thei r conse
quences d i ffer tre mendous ly. as would be shown 
i f  I paused here to l i s ten 10 the chorus of objec
tions that have occ u rred to some of you . Am I not 
now forced to accept any piece of s ,  l l i ness that 
any fanatic wants to advance, provided on ly  that 
he can gel somebody to assent to it  and that i l  
cannot be clearly refu ted with particu lar dis
proofs? Charles Manson wi l l  be confirmed by the 
assem of his witches, Hi ller by h i s  SS troops, 
every Ch rist ian . ect by i ts hundreds or m i l l ions 
of adheren ts, and indeed every pol it ical and rel i 
gious program b y  its abi l i ty t o  present wi tnesses. 

There i a ki nd of plausibi l ity con ferred on this 
object ion by the widespread conviction that you 
can ' t  "prove" a general negative. "You can 't.  
prove that there are not ghosts ." "You can ' t  prove 
that alchemy is a false system, or t hut astrology 
doesn ' t  work." ' 'You can ' t  even disprove the ex is
tence of God." We wou ld be left floundering in 
confl ict ing nonsem,icul schemes if we accepted ul l 
the views 1hat  we can ' t  ren l ly  disprove. 

Jr g i ving up the pr incip le that doubt is the e�
sent ia l ,  primary tool of lhought mean t embracing 
everyth ing  not refu tab le in th is scientismist 
sense, I wou ld thus be forced lo accept abstract 
doubt in self-defense. But  it is clear that we are 
agai n here v ict imized by a need lessly narrow deli 
nition of proof and disproof. As W i l l iam James 
said in "The Wi l l  Lo Bel ieve," when we decide to 
bel ieve pending d i sproof we arc not �udden ly 
fl ooded wi th  every be l ief that anyone offer�. We 
begin on ly wi th  those bel i efs that real l y  recom
mend themselves to us, whoever we arc and 
wherever we find oursel ves. We arc al l moderns 
or poslmoderns here, and most of us have 11s purt 
of our st ructures of perception a bel ief in natural 
law as firm as H u me's  or Bcrtrnnd Russe l l ' s . 
Though we may not be as sure of what the laws 
of the un i verse are as Hu rne the skeptic seemed 
to be, wc needn ' t  gi ve ready credence Lo any re
port - of ghosts or astral projection or nying 
saucers- that does not i n  some degree fi t  our 
own experience. S i nce I have never seen a ghost 
and do not even know anyone personal ly who 
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has c laimed to see a ghost, and since most people 
l know who have thought abou t i t  do not bel ieve
in ghosts, I g ive my tentat ive assent to our col lec
r i ve experience. 1 need no disproo f, though at the
same Lime 1 see quite clearly that all of us could
eas i ly tum out to be wrong on this one; there are
so many countervai l ing "experts" claiming to be
heard. When r meet , as r did last year, a young
Forest Serv ice employee who believes that men
on earth can project themselves instantaneously
to Venus and back again,  I do not grant assen t
pendi ng di sproof; l have no impu lse to  assent at
all, si nce the claim runs couater to a l l  of my ex.
perience. S i mi larly, I have very good specific
reasons to doubt many of the clai ms of alchemy
and astrology and phrenology . and I can there
fore doubt them, for those reasons; on the other
hand, if  I find, as I do with the alchemical "hu
mours,'' a certain kind of poetic ln.Hh overlooked
in si mpler modern psychologies, l needn ' t  em
brace all the chemical guesses s imply because I
have demoted the criteria I use i n  rejecting them .
l have no need for a supreme, abstract command
10 doubt whatever has not been proved, as long as
I nm ready to reject whatever has been disproved.
The geology of the Old Testament and the physi
ology of (say) Descartes have been d isproved; I
reject them . Bu t  I do not as a result  le.ap, l ike
Bertrand Russe l l  cataloging the "intellectual rub
bish" of the past, on every Bibl ical or Cartesian
claim to truth that I cannot specifically prove.

Thus nonsense is no more threatening in this 
view than in any other, so long as I do not require 
scientific: disproof of what is nonsensical. If "we" 
know that a belief is nonsense, we wil l  not believe 
i t, even if we cannot disprove it in any scientismist 
sense: in this respect, my new formulation simply 
accepts what is in fact our practice when faced 
with absurd doctrines that we cannot disprove.8 

�The process is nicely i l lustrated whenever anyone ud
vnnces un irrefurnble but implousible hypothesis .  When P. H , 
Gosse ,  Edmund'� futher, tried to refute evolu t ion11ry theory 
w i th his 0111plralm {London, I 857), he argued that the world 
hud indeed been created all at once, about 4004 11.c., but. lhnt 
of course 1t hnd been created with nil of the geologic11I srrotn 
and fo�s i l  records thal it would have had if  i l  had evolved 
throllgh endless l ime, Al the moment of creation everyltiing 
hud 10 be in on:!er for u going uni verse, right down to faecnl 

What is t hus demanded by lhe principle of sys
tematic assent is more 1igorous thought than is 
customary about who "we" are, the group of rele
vant judges, the ax iological experts whose shared 
experience confirms what we know together. No, 
body ever gives equal weight to every voice. 
What satisfies us in pract ice, though the practice 
always can and should be refined, is the discovery 
that a given belief that fits ou r own structures of 
perception and bel ief is supported by those quali
fied to know. IL  is true thaL we often make the 
mis take of reversing the process, conferring the 
status of qual i fied expert on someone because he 
agrees with us , But this elementary human error, 
found in all groups, does not j n validate the con
v iction that a bel ief is confirmed in some degree 
whenever "someone who kllows" shares jt. 

This is in formal structure - as Michael 
Polanyi among Olhers has shown-the process 
of validation used even by scientists for a great 
share of their scienti fi c  bel i e fs .  No scien t ist has 
ever performed experiments or calculations pro
viding more than a ti ny fraction of all the scien
tific beliefs he holds; the whole edi fice of science 
depends on faith in witnesses, past and presen t-

rnnuer in Adnm's colon. Now (here i- s  simply nothing in logic 
or in empiricul sciem:c that could ever refute that pos it ion. It 
connol be fals ified, but nei ther cno the scicnl ific bel ief that ii 
was d�igned to combat. Those who believe in a single na1 
urat order would of course suy thut Gosse v iolates the lmv of 
parsimony, that lo invent the hypothesi s  of such u whimsical 
God is to complicate the world mlher lhun explain it. But 
every man prefers his own way of apply ing Ockhnm's razor, 
and it is c lenr that no theory of evolution hus ever been as 
simple and efficient nnd parsimonious as Gosse's, judged 
from his own point or v iew. With it he cnn aecoum for any 
future scientific d iscovery about the world, whi le his oppo~ 
nen ts must go on debating about spontaneous muln l ion nnd 
natural selection and percentuges und missing links. If sc ien, 
lists real ly bel ieved only what they can slnte in Falsifiable 
fonn, they would huve struggled -hopeless ly - lo dev ise 
crucia l  experiments thnl would test Gossc's v ie,vs :is oguinst 
llleir own onticatastrophism. Or they would have felt driven 
10 show lhat Gosse 's theory was in foci unte.�tab le and there• 
fore me:lllingless. 

But noth ing so absurd happened , Though !here were some 
negative reviews, Gosse wns mainly refu ted by the old-fash
ioned method of si lence and ind ifference. Nobody fe l l  the 
least bit threatened , and since he could gel nobody else to 
take his views seriously, they were by thn! fuel alone "re • 
futed" and properly ignored, [Au.) 
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on testimony and lradition. There is noth ing 
wrong in this ,  Polanyi argues; indeed, sci ence 
wou ld grind to a hall were i t  not so. Though sci
entific traditions of faith often support errors, 
making it difficul t  for new and sounder ideas lo 
be embraced, no one cou ld beg in  or carry 
through any experi ment ,  to say nothing of wri t
ing a paper or attending a scienti fic conference, 
without rely ing (bl i nd ly?)  on lhe traditions that 
make such errors inevi table. 

Thus science is, in its l arger s tructures, vnl i
dated by the same social processes that 1 am ar
gu ing for in "al l the rest ." Even when we look i n  
detail a t  how an indi vidual scientist th i nks when 
he is testing his ideas, we fi nd, Polanyi suggests, 
that the appeal is more to an ideal "u n iversal sci 
entist" than to a n y  particular person o r  group.9 
The scientist i s  most con vinced that he is right 
when he is most nearly convinced that any thor
ough ly  informed and rational - that is, any thor
oughly qualified - human being  wou ld agree 
with him. 

We wil l  fol low the same ru le.  Needl ess lo 
say, the various fanatical defenders or nonsern,e 
or vi ciou sness, even if backed by mil l ion s of SS 
troops-, can not cla im that k ind of support. The 
Nazis,  for ex.ample, could never clai m that a l l 
reasonable and informed men wou ld  be forced 
by reason to agree Lo the extermi nation of a l l  

•See. fo r  ex11mple, Th e  Tacit Dimrmsilm (Gorden Ci 1y .
N.Y. ,  1 966). esp, pp .  63 64; "The popular conceplion of sci•
encc teaches rhu! science is a collection of nbscrvnblc fuel�.
which anybody can verify for IJimsc lf. . . . Bu i  i L  i s  nor
Lrue . . . .  In  the first place, you cannot poss ibly get hold of the 
equipment for tes t ing, for cxornplc, n stutcmcnt of n�lronomy 
or of chemistry. And supposing you cou ld somehow get the 
use of an observatory or a chemica l lubur:t1ory, you wou ld 
probably damage their instruments beyond repair before you 
ever made an observation . . . .  Scientists musl re ly heuvi ly 
for their facts on the authorily of fel low scien t i s t s." Sec n lso 
ibid,, pp. 67. 80. 

For :i percept ive account of sume of the problems encoun
tered when scientisL� auernpt "persuasion" and "conversion" 
in matters nol amenable to whm they th ink or . i s  proof, see 
Thomas S. Kuhn, T/1e Stmclllre of Scientific Ravo/11tirm,f, 2d 
ed. (Chicago, 1 970), esp. chap. 1 2  and "Postscript." secs. 5-7. 
For Ruhn there can be no prm,r except empirii.::il. logical, or 
mathematical proof. Nevenheless, in mal lcrs not mncnoble to 
such proof there can be "good reasons for being persuaded," 
und we need , i f  we are to understand th is kind of rcnson , "a
son or study I.hat has not prev ious ly been undcnaken ..

(p. 1 52). A new rhetoric? 

J ews : se l f-ev i denl ly , lhe Jews must be i nc luded 
in any reasonable dec is ion abou t the i r  fate. and 
sel f-evident ly ,  wi thou t even Lhe need for con 
su l tation, they wi l l be k now n to d isagree wi th  
any attem pt al  a consensus abou L thei r exLcrm i
n aLion . 

Bul  we need not go so far from th is  room lo i l 
l u strate the procedu res I a m  playing wi lh .  S up
pose we say Lhal we here "know" - Lhat is, have
good wan-ant to assent to - whatever eve1yo11e i11
this hall rea l ly  bel ieve , regard less of whether we
can th ink  of abstrncl argumen ts abou t why h i s
bel ief ii; not proved by other tests. lnst,mta
neously ou r do main  of knowledge is immeasur
ably i ncreased , j ust as i t  wi1s i m measu rably de
creased by the slow tri umph of sciemism from
Descartes lo Rus�el l . Our know ledge is of "what
ever we hnve good reason to bel ie ve," i n  the
sense of ' 'hav ing no good reason lo doubt." There
w i l l  of cour c be gradations of such know
ledge truth w i l l  no longer be made up of what
is certain ,  in contrast Lo "al l the rest . ' '  When any
bc l ic l' seems sel f-evident .ind we find empirical ly
that we cun th ink  of nobody who i n  fuel doubts i l ,
we wi l l  be sure about i t ;  when we fi nd, as we
usual ly wi l l ,  that some men de ny whal we al l
ogrce to, we w i l l  be less sure but s t i l l  uble to acL
on our knowledge w i th confidence, so l ong us we

In  my judgmcnl, Kuhn /'umhles l hc ques t ion uf "goud rc.i 
,on<· llccnu�e he !s u n ,v i l l lng 10 lJ11cs1 ion hls Q. sump1 ion., 
l lmt in choice� of value� :mil p:1rndig1 t 1, . nci lhcr puny to a dis
pule can he "con v 1c ted ol u 111i� tokc .  . There i� no 11eumil
o !gorathm fur theory choice, nn ,y,tcnrnt ic d�c1�ion procc
durc which, properly appl ied, 11111st lcud cuch ind iv,duul in  lhc
group to the �arnc dcc is inn" ( pp. 1 99-200 :  my irnl ics). In
other word.�. un lc.ss ab,olutc proof. decisive for a l l  inquircn.
is uvu1 1ublc, one can not speak of mistakes or of correctness of
choice. One is either tot:1 l ly. llcm1 1nwuhly mislukcn.  in a sci
emi lk .sense. or no correct ion is possible. And ycl "good rCll
sons" are �omehow pu,�iblc, and in the 1 runcutcd rhc1oric 1h111
Kuhn offers. i t  i s  c lear that he is movi ng toward ;i n\lt ion ul a
reasonable persuasion that would he us respectable ,  in i i�
way, us sc ientilic proof ( sec pp. 1 53-59), But desp ite h i"
awareness lhUL the fact value uni.I objcdi vc-subjcctivc dbt inc
l ion have become mere tags- an<l can somc l imcs be dc,trut:t ivc
of thought. lie ul lmvs h i mse l f tu imply. again and 11gn in .  thm
most of the reasons scient isti; might offer in  debate 11bm11 the
ori es and v;ilucs arc nccc.�snr i ly 111t1rc suhjecl ive nnd hence
somehow less rcspcctahle thun 1heir sc ienti f ic endeavor� (sc�
e.�p. p. 1 56 ) .  I Au . l
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think we cou ld persuade any reasonuble person. 
But  when we find oursel ves or the postulated ex
perts disagreei ng, we wi l l  become more ten tative 
i n  proponion to the i r  qual ifications and our  own 
�ense of where the good reasons lead us.  And fi
na l ly ,  we w i l l  be aware that there can be a gen
u ine  confl ic1  of this k ind of k nowledge, in  those 
areas w here genuine val ues in fact c lash : we have 
no reason 10 assume that the world is rational i n  
the sen e of harmon\zi ng aJ I of o u r  " l ocal" val
ue!>; in foct we know that al every moment i t  pre
sents - as in the con fl ict of values exhib i ted by 
every s laugh terhouse und every feel ing time in  
the wi lderness - sharp clashes among good rea
sons. The sparrow und the sparrow huwk each 
has i ts reasons wh ich reason , w i th a l i t t le effort, 
can ferret out ,  bu t we need not expect to find, at 
th is  l oca l leve l ,  a Reason that wi l l  persuade the 
hawk to starve itse l f  or the sparrow to sacri fice i t
�elf joyously to the hawk's  noonday meal . to 

" 'See Alan  Gcwirth ,  ' 'Catcgorial Consistency in Ethics," 
f'/11J,,.�,1phirnl Quortel'IJ• 1 7  (Octoher 1 967): :?89---99; idem, 
' 'Pus i 1 ivc ' E1hks' untl N 1 1rn1:1t ive 'Scleoce,"' l'hilos(lphit-ol 
Review 6y (J u ly  1 960): J 1 1 -30. Those who know clussicu l  
rhetoric wl l l  be aware t l rnL  I um el\periment ing w1 1h  the oltl 
not ion of th� IC1f11Ji, those places, lm:i, or shuretl "sturu.lpoints" 
where good arguments could  he fount.I bccausc in  them men 
ditl in  foci discover wurr. inrnblc bdiefs. The /1JJ1oi huvc often 
been t rcutetl us simple tlevi�cs of t rickery: you probe around 
in a "place' '  un t i l  you find some assumption, however ritlicu
lous in  your own view, tha t  your upponent wi l l  accept, and 
1hen you argue from i t  to conc lusions you wunl him 10 adopt 
But what wou ld happen i r you probed 11ml fount.I 1\lhut as
sumpt ions your own i ntel lecmul convic1 ions really rest a11,

then tested them against other peop le ' s  assumptions, and fi. 
nul ly  conclutletl wi t h  more ur le,,s confitlence, depending on 
who ugrees with you und for what proffered reasons. You 
would thus be developing as you went along u col lection or 
perhaps to be foshionuble I shou ld suy u ''slfllctu re" of 
more or le.ss pi:obuble (/lmbe-uble, 1u·(1 1•uble) as,sumptions, as
sumptions !hat become principles usable. not only in urgument 
but in  your own inquiry .  

The col lect ion of topoi from which such  principles come 
wou ld huve become an orgtlnon, always to some degree sh i ft
ing untl uncertuin ,  but reliub!e in  d iscovering not only whut 
you yourse l f  be l ieve but w'hu t you s/1011hl be lieve: you should 
accept whatever you discover in  test i ng discourse with others 
who are re� onnble and in  any sense qual i fied, 

Ins tead of making un a pr iori l is t  of topics at u high level 
of genemlity, as those who revive c lassical rhetoric some
t imes tlo, ! shul l pursue the consequences of this notion in
duct ive ly ,  as we inquire here together in to our shared bel iefs . 
[Au . J  

In  short, there i s  no assumption here l ike the 
one found in that growing cul t  of so-called rea
son, the Ayn Rand objectivists, that all truly rea
sonable men wil l  always fi nal ly agree. On the 
contrary. it is assumed that reasonable men of 
di ffering in terests, experience, and vocabulary 
wi l l  disagree about some questions to which rea
son, nevertheless, must app ly .  Consequently they 
not on ly can but must, by virtue of their common 
problems, search for meeti ng places where they 
can stand together and explore their differences 
about the choices l i fe presents . 

What Do We Know about Ourselves 

and Our "World''? 

What do we know about the arena of change, the 
mind or sel f, if we know whatever no one in this 
hal l seriously doubts? Remember: we must not 
cheat and fal l back into modernism,  It wil l  not do 
to say, "Of course T can doubt 1 hat ,  if I put my 
mind to it ." Io this game you are allowed to 
doubt on ly what you cannot nor doubt, only what 
you have persuasive reason to doubt. If l seem to 
repeat myself, it is partly bec ause 1 know from 
my own experience how hard it will be for some 
of us not to claim doubt except when we really 
dou bt. 

r .  You and 1 and Bertrand Russel l  know, as 
surely as we know anything, that men are charac
teristical ly users of language. Though we don ' t  
know much about the language of other animals, 
we do know, more surely than we know anything 
about the stars or the nucleus, and immeasurably 
more surely than we know about the chemistry of 
man's brain ,  that men in al l  ages and cu l tures 
have employed symbol s - not just the grunt lan
guage of i m mediate signs or pointing, but modes 
of referri ng both to particu lars not present to the 
senses and to concepts that generalize in te l l i gibly 
about particulars , We know th is is not simply by 
a tautological use of defi nition: "What l mean by 
man is a symbol-using animal , "  We know it from 
i nnumerable observations and reports of al !  
known human cu l tures: all have language. In 
other words,  we know that what we are doing at 
this moment- discoursing together, trying to un
derstand each other-is done in some form by 
every man and woman in  all cul tures in al l ages. 
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Even the deaf and dumb "become human," as 
Helen Keller and others have argued, the moment 
when language in this  sense enters their l i ves. J 
am hungry; let's go h unt ing. I Lhink i t  w i l l  rai n ;  
let ' s  bu ild a shelter. l l ove you ; l e t  us mate. I 
have j ust discovered that the sum of the angles of 
a triangle w il l  a lway be 1 80 degrees; let me 
show you .  

2 .  Not only do w e  t a l k  a n d  write and create 
art and mathematical systems and act as if we 
shared them : we real ly do share them, some
ti mes. Sometimes we understand each other. 
That is, we are often successful in exchanging 
ideas emotions, and purposes, usi ng nol on ly 
words but a fantast ica l ly  rich set of symbolic de
vices, ranging from facial expressions that seem 
much more resourceful than those avai lable to 
other animal s ,  bodily stances, dancing, music, 
mathematics, pai nti ng, sculpture,  stories, rituals 
and man ipu lation of social groups in war and 
po litics. Except for occasi onal mon trous births, 
each man born of woman i nfers grief, anger, 
love, through symbolic interchange. Even mad
men go on, for the most part, talking and pai nti ng 
and singingi those who recover usually report 
that even i n  the depths of madness the process of 
inferri ng other people' s  conditions through sym
bolic clues goes on at a great pace. Some i nvest i
gators wou ld even argue that human madness 
consists precisely in this process ru nning lo riot; 
though animals can be cond i tioned lo various 
forms of breakdown, on ly hu man beings can suf
fer from a wild excess of symbolic activity, wi th  
too l ittle exchange and Loo much pri vate i n fer
ence. What we ordinarily mean when we say that 
a defonned birth is a "mere puppy" or "on ly a 
vegetable'' i s  at the other end of the scale of nor
mal i ty : sy mbol ic intercha nge as we know it  i s  
impossible, and lhe condit ion o f  being fu l ly  
human has  not  been attained. 

In short, we know olher minds, sometimes1 to 
some degree.  That we often do not, and that the 
knowledge is never complete, is al this point ir
relevant, though it has been someti mes tal ked 
about as if it proved that we are all  hopelessly 
alone. 

3. Not only do human beings successfu l ly
i nfer other human beings' states of  mind from 
symbol ic  clues ; we know that they characteri sti-

eal l y ,  in al l  societies, build each other ' s  m inds. 
Th is is obvious know ledge - all the more gen
u ine for bei ng obvious. What an adul t  man or 
woman is,  in all societies, is in large degree what 
other men and women have created through sym
bolic exchange. Each of us "takes i n" other 
se l ves to bu i ld  a self. 

Other animals, too, are Lo some degree fonned 
by their  fel lows, but the di fference between the 
power of symboHc influence in man and in a l l  
other creatures i s - as a l l  students of society and 
culture have noted - tremendous.  I t  is  true that 
we all have some sot'l of common genetic base, 
and that base may i ncl ude, as some recent theo
ries would suggest,  a ki nd of un i versal determi • 
nation of the basic patterns of human speech, i n  
a l l  languages. B u t  the existence of language a n d  
hence of a greatly en riched power for symbol ic  
i n fl uence has  meant tha t  men are fantastica l ly  
malleable by the i r  fellows. 

4. What is more, we know that we character
ist ical ly i11te11d Lo change our fel lows by sym
bol ic devices, to "make them" or at least make 
them di fferent. Though it i s  true lhat m uch of lhe 
cul lurnl molding of mi nds that goes on, espe
cial ly in chi ldhood, is qu i te  habitual  or uncon
scious, people uni versa l ly  i n tend mean i ngs, and 
hence in tend changes of mind  in other people 
(perhaps J should remind you once agai n that I 
am usi ng the word 1 1 1i 1 1d m uch more broadly Lh;,rn 
is often the case: i t  i nc ludes those operatmns of 
the bra in  that are often attributed 10 the "gut" and 
"heart"; in tentions in  lhis sense need noL be con
scious) .  

5 .  Further, we are endowed with the capacity 
to i nfer i ntent ions,  not just i n  the l i nguist ic sense 
of mean ings but in the sense of purpose. One of 
the most curious impoverishments in the long re
treat I have descri bed is the exclusion of inlen• 
tion s from knowl edge. Al fi rst, in t he seventeenth 
century, i n tentions were excl uded from the heav
ens, but as in al l the other progressions of scien
tism, what was fi rst denied lo God was Jater de
n ied to man : purposes became unknown and 
u n knowable.  And they are unknowable, if one
accepts from the beginn ing that one knows on ly
what one can prove by ob ·ervation. I can observe
only actions and physical processes: nobody has
ever observed a pu rpose d i rect,  excepl in h i mse l f,
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"subjecti vely ." But we a l l  know ( i n  our new 
sense of the word ) that everyone can someti mes 
"read" i n tentions successful ly .  

This poin t  is su f
f

iciently important lo just i fy 
spending u bit  of t ime on i t .  There has been a. 
good deal of work on intention s and how we 
know them, bur  for the most part i t  has been ig
nored, u ntil very recen t ly,  by modern i sts attempt
ing to be ri gorous about what we real ly know. 1 1

We rea l l y  know only facts, und in tentions are not 
facts but states of mind.  We do not know them,  
even in oursel ves : they are i ntu i t ive states of con
sciousness. We certa in ly do not know them i n  
others ;  ratl1er, we i nfer them and our inferences 
have at best a very low level of probabi l i ty.  Or so 
one tradit ion says. 

I would l ike to suggest, in  contrast ,  that of all 
thi ngs l know, some intent ions, bmb of myself 
and of other persons, are w hat I know most 
surely.  We should not al low ourselves to be con
fused because we often are mistaken about i n ten
tions; they are of course eas i ly  faked, as con men 
teach us dai ly.  But to  adm i t  that we make mis
takes abou t some i ntentions no more rules i nten
tions from the realms of knowledge than to say 
thm we make mis takes about the physical world 
forbids knowledge about the physical world .  The 
question is  whether in knowing i nten t ions we 
ever know something t hat is rea l ,  whether they 
are, as Wi l l i am James and other pragmatists i n 
s i sted, matters of  fact, even though clearly they 
are also i n  one sense subjective. If we do, then I 
think we not only have good reason to repudiate 
the hard dist i nction between objecti ve and sub
jecti ve worlds, but we also have a major step i n  
the discovery o f  how facts and val ues are com
bi ned. 

Of a l l  the ki nds of intention, the most reveal
ing to us here are those found in works of art. 

' ' See, for example, G,  E. M.  Anscombe, /11 1e11 1in11 
( IUiacu, N. Y ,, 1 957); und E.  D. Hirsch Jr., Validiry i11 lnter
preratio11 (NevJ Haven, Conn. ,  1 967). The first is in the trudi
l ion of  l inguistic annlysis ;  the second is strongly influenced 
by the phenornenologistS, especially Husser l nnd Gndnmer, 
Both would ugree ( though in d ifferent languages) with my el
ementary c lu im thut we know inten 1 ions . For a careful nc
count of current debate about intentions as causes, see Georg 
Henrik von Wright, faplatratio11 and U11dersta11tli11g ( llhucn, 
N, Y . , 1 97 1 ) , esp. ch. i i i . I deul with intentions more ful ly in A 
R/reloric of Irony (Chicngo, 1 974). I Au . 1  

When someone pai nts a picture or tel ls me a 
joke, when someone writes or performs a 
tragedy, w hen someone recounts the Passion ac
cording to St. Matthew in a Gospel or in an ora
torio, I can sometimes come to understand and 
share his in tent ions and the shared i n tentions of 
others participating with me; and I sometimes 
know them with a sureness that bas often been 
overlooked. That the resu l ting  knowledge is a 
ki nd of indwell ing (us Polanyi cal ls  i t) ,  that it in
cludes subjecti ve states not provable or demon
strable by ordinary hard tests should not trouble 
us by now in  the least. 

Suppose I were to violate decorum by tel l ing 
u joke at th is  solemn moment, and suppose fur
ther - oh,  fond fantasy ! - that it is as uproari
ou sly successful as the best joke you ' ve heard in
the l ast year. And then suppose a crit ic were to
tell you that you do not know whether 1 was jok
ing or not, that for all you real ly can prove,  I was
in tending to i;ommunicate my tragic sense of life.
What we know,  in his v i ew, is what we can
prove, in his notion of proof. I submit that we
wou ld have every right to call h im unreasonable,
dogmutic, and in  fact a bi t  foolish, because our
communaUy shared know ledge of joke tel l i ng,  its
purpose • i ts conventions ,  i ts effects, is  very se
cure stuff i ndeed .  My joke would of course re
veal other intentions than merely to make you
laugh: you would know, at this stage of my thi rd
lecture, that I intended the joke and the laughter
as i l l ustrati ve. If the critic tried to convince you
that I intended anything else by it  than to make
you laugh in  order to i l lustrate our communal un
derstanding, you would have every right to call
h im unreasonable, or even - i f  you wanted to be
pl ayfu I I  y contentious - unscienti fie.

But lee us rise Lo more formal l i terary jesting, 
choos i ng as a second i l lustration a piece of the 
kind of stuff that some modernists l ike to say 
demonstrates how ambiguous everything is  and 
how i mpossibly isolated we all are: of course I 
mean irony. You wi l l  look for a long ti me i n  sci
entific treatises on communication without find
ing any analys is  of even the si mplest ironies. In
deed, even i n  the phi losophers who special i ze in 
"ordi nary language" one finds a lmost nothi ng 
about  a symbol ic  practice that is so ordinary that 
you and I experience dozens of i nstances of i t  
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dai ly;  l have searched with reasonable diligence 
through the works of Wiugenste in ,  for example, 
and with all his talk abou t language games, I fi nd 
al most nothing that even approaches an account 
of the intricate game you and I securely play 
when we open, let us say, that marvelous novel,  
Pride and Prejudice: "I t is a truth uni versal ly ac
knowledged, that a single man in possession of a 
good fortune, must be in want of a wife." 

We experience this sentence - that is, we take 
it in as a complex i ronic meaning, a very special 
kind of ind irect and intricate ki nd of unspoken 
point.  We reconstruct an elaborate set of mean
ings quite different from the surface meaning of 
the words, and we conclude that we have under
stood Jane Austen ' s  special brand of irony . S he 
does not th ink that all wealthy bachelors are 
seeki ng wives ;  she knows that it is not a truth 
universally acknowl edged but a bel ief held only 
by a very special kind of social group.  ln fact, her 
point includes the notion that some people, espe
cially needy and greedy mothers with unmarried 
daughters, are eager to find weal thy sons-i n- law; 
i t  also includes the extraordinari ly complex no
tion -one that you and f have not the s l ightest 
di fficulty w i th - that such people nre proper ob
jects of ridicu le, What is more, it incl udes J ane 
Austen's inference about 11s, a flattering but justi
fied conception of our powers to reconstruct un
stated subtlet ies ! Our performance together is ,  
l ike mental meeting through other kinds of figu
rative language, too intricate to al low for brief 
explanation .  But  even without the full account 
that I have recently attempted in A Rhetoric of 
Irony. we can see that lo clai m to reconstruct 
such an intention is to claim an important and ne
glected kind of knowing. 

I say that I know Jane Austen ' s  intentions with 
the sentence, at least in its mai n  l ines. B ut can I 
really call what I know in this sense knowledge? 
lt is clearly subjective, it cannot be proved by any 
deductive chain of reasoning or by any ordinary 
laboratory experiment, and it  is  obviously 
doubtable both in the sense that many readers will 
not see it and can doubt i t  honestly and in  the 
sense that anyone who is determi ned to doubt 
what cannot be demonstrated can say he doubts i t .  

Yet if I remember !hat the dogmas of sci en
tism are themselves unproved by observation and 

then ask whether I have good and adequate rea
sons for my conclusions, 1 see at once that I know 
what Jane Austen intended with the sentence far 
more sol idly than I know many conclusions dig
n ified with the name of knowledge- for ex
ample, that the universe is ten or 1welve bil l ion 
years old, or that Shakespeare wrote Romeo and 
Juliet, or that energy equals mass ti mes the speed 
of light squared . Al l of my reasons are what 
some objectivists would cal l  subjective, but they 
provide, when added together, a very sol id plat• 
form indeed. Here are the main ones that occur to 
me but there are undoubtedly others : 

a. First, 1 have my own strength of convic
t ion . As everyone knows, and as Russell never 
ti red of saying, "subjective certainty" is no cri te• 
rion of truth . But  of course "everyone" has been 
wrong: it is  one criterion, though one that is, l ike 
a l l  the others, unre l iable. My con v iction is in it� 
self worth someth ing, though not a great deal 
until it is  chal lenged and I have a chance to see 
how strongly it  can stand up under probing. Con• 
vict ions vary in intensi ty,  and thought about them 
reveals that some which feel certai n are m fact 
on ly  hopes and wishes (though the only shou ld
not be used to mean necessarily false) while oth�
ers, l i ke m y  con viction thaL June Austen's •  intent
is iron ic, look stronger and stronger the more I
push at them w ith further tests of the i r  strength.

b .  Agreement with other "subjects . "  l f  I have 
read a sentence as ironic and I find that al l abou t 
me readers are taking it l i teral ly and defending 
thei r view with con fidence, my degree of convic
t ion should diminish - though on ly  to the degree 
that I have good reason to trust their judgment; 1 l  
can never b e  a mutter of s imple democratic 
vote. 1 2 About th is sentence I have in fact never 

"My statement ignores Lhe compl icat ing focl lhot nil or us 
can opporently be shaken out of our finnest convictions, in· 
eluding those we think. or as scientific. by mere socia l pre.�
sure, i f  it is heavy and prolonged. Experiments proving such 
mal leabi l i t y ,  which have been often usell os shoc:king evi • 
dence for the relat i v iLy of values. can be read as showing 1ha1 
we nre indeed made in  symbolic exchange and that our moral 
und aesthetic worllls are conslruclcd by the snmc processes or

va l idation as our scientific worlds. Sec Peter L .  Berger ,inti 
Thomas Luck.mnnn ,  The Social Co11.11mct{m1 of Realily: A

Treatise in lite Sociology of Krioivledge (Garden Ci ty ,  N .Y . ,  
1 966), esp. part 1 ,  ' 'The Foundations of Knowledge in Every• 
day Life." 
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met anyone except totul ly inexperienced readers 
who saw no ironic joke, und even they were eas
i I y persuaded that lhey had missed the point. 

Let us take a vote,  by show of hands, of those 
who have reod Pride wul Prejudice: How many 
of you think you know that an i ronic jest was not 
intended? ( Pause . )  Wel l ,  1he level of intersubjec
L ive agreement shown by your unan imity abou t 
the sentence is,  I would say, at least as high as 
about any current scient ific proposition except 
t he al most u n i versal ly accepted (though u n prov
uble) assumption that nature w i l l  somehow al
ways and everywhere be the same. 1 read i n  the 
morning paper, under the headl ine  "Laws of U n i 
verse Put i n t o  Question, ' '  thut "rarely in  history 
have theorists L in  the physical sciences) ques
t ioned so fu ndamenta l ly  the precepts of their 
1 1 me" - this i n  a report from an international 
conference. I am nm surprised. But  you could 
shock me into cataton i a  w ith the headl i ne, ' 'Ma
jority of Ex.pens at Annual MLA Convention 
Deny Irony in  A uste n ' s  Works . "  

1 a m  n o t  maki ng t h e  foolish duim that the 

The l'uct 1hal one or a mdhon voters have been persuur.Jed 
i_o, never in  itself adequate rcu,on tor concluding thul they arc 
right. In rbe1orii:u l m4u1ry We must tl l wu.ys take intu account 
bu1h the reu,ons :uul 1he voter, ' 4ual i Jkat 1on,. Aristut lt! 
make, tlm pornt punly by h 1,  way or defining rhetoric. It i s  
not  !he  art o l '  persuading, or  or winning in  an argument. h i s  
the "!acui ty or  observ ing in  ,my given case the  uvui luble 
means of  persuasion" (Rhetoric:, I 355b 25 :  Rhy, lrnns lation). 
The best rhe10nc1un who ever hved might ew. i ly fai l in  a 
given •'impossible" �,tuahon, u, Burke. foiled lo per..uade the 
Briti,h pnrl iume11t to chani1e their pol itic, towurd the Amer i 
can colonies. My dehn ition, of course, goes further in  the d i ·  
rection of evaluat ion even than Aristot l e ' s; ir  rhetoric is  the 
art ol discovering Wllmlllts lor USl,ent, the nouon of finding 
good reu,ons, not JU�t whJt look l tke reasons,  1� bu ilt in from 
rhe beginning. 

Confu�ion 11bou1 this poin1 i� 11s widespreud a� 1he shlll]l 
und simple distinction between "foctual" :rnd "evnluutive" 
statements. Com;ider for example what n student w i l l  learn 
from the following exercise, gi ven by Young, Becker, £1J1d 
Pike (Rhetoric: Discuvl!,)' u11d C/iu11ge tNe,v York, 1 970) . 
p. -:? 1 1 ): "Classi fy the l'ollowing statements as e i ther descrip•
t ive or evaluat ive .  Descriptive sto!emenis usual ly cun be veri
fied empirical ly;  evaluat ions usua l ly  cannot. A, a guide, usk
yourself whether il would make se!lse to vote on each slate•
inent. An eva luation. being a matter of opinion, i:an he vutec.l
on; to vote on a descriptive Statement, however, would be ab· 
surd ,  since it �an be verified empiricully.

1 .  John l i ves nt 25 Avon Street.
1 .  The food was poor.

level of agreemen t wil l be s imi larly high about 
al l  other l i terary i n terpretations ; natural ly I huve 
chosen what I lake to be a clear and s i mple case, 
s i nce if  I can earn the right to cal l  even one act of
subjective l i terary interpretalion knowledge, 1 
have broken,  i rremediably , the hard divis ion be
tween the subjecti ve, personal world of feeling 
and val ue and the objective, impersonal world of 
knowledge and tru th or reality. 

c. Coherence w i th other ki nds of know ledge.
The circularity of all proo f about anything be
comes hi ghly ev ident here - but with no result
i ng scandal .  M y convict ion that lhe sentence is  
ironic wus arrived at  i n  u "Hush of i n tuit ion," as I 
found its l i teral mean i ng i ncompati b l e  with many 
things that l know and then d i scovered a new 
i ronic meaning compatible w ith everything 1 
know. N ow .  test ing the tru th i n  the hard l i ght of 
good reasons, mov i ng around the c irc le i n  the op• 
posite direction , I fi nd that the i ntui tion was i n
deed coherent w ith every relevant piece of 
knowledge I can think of, whether I look at the 
work itself or at  so-called external evidence. 

l , I um u freshman. 
4. I llm only u freshman. 
5. He's :i beatn lk ."

Quite uside from the point thul both ( I )  and (3) could be 
highly chllrged with vulue in certuin con tex ts, what is the vo
l id i ly of saying that (2) ,  (4), und (5) might be voted on? Their 
val idity or falsehood is of course estubl ishetl communul ly , in  
�ome kind of i n ter�ubjective agreement. B u i  does i t  mtl.ke 
st!nse IO suy thot they ore in no way 4.Jescript i  ve? lf  I um 
serveo spoi led mea t ,  or concentru t ion-cump soup

1 anti t suy , 
"The food is poor," my stateinenl  is as factua l ,  us descriptive, 
us ( I ) or (3) . Moving 10 less ex treme exumples the same 
claim can ho ld :  'The souflle is  poor" wi l l  be descripl i ve of a 
fal len souffle, umong those who know whut a good sourne is. 
Soufnc! experts und concen1ration-camp inmules, both served  
the  same poor soume. w i l l  probably vote d i fferently ; the  lat
ter might  say. ''The food today wns marve lous," meaning ''by 
comparison." Both groups would be right ,  but aga in  th11ir 
conflicting descriptions are both foctua l an,j .:va lua t ive; tbe 
rightness is not found in u vole but in  u ll iscu,,ion that i. ilare� 
understandings .  (A group of experlS might of course properly 
vote on two excel lent  sourtles. ) Final ly, it is not hurd 10 think 
of contexlS in  which a jury might fi nd itse lf  vot ing on ( t ), or 11. 
panel of deuns voting on 1he 1ruth of (3 ). 

The nu thars go on 10 suggest 1hat the , tudent muke com
parable lists and expl ain "the basis of your cla,si fical ion . Are 
qny of your s1u1ements difficult to c lussify? I f  so, why'!" One 
hopes thut many scuden1s wi l l  final ly see !hut the renson for 
difficulty l ies in  1he originnl disjunct lon. l Au.J  
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Looki ng al the rest of the novel,  we fi nd that 
i ts tits the entence only if I read Lhe sentence as 
i ronic. Within a few lines, for example, I find Mr, 
Bennet refusi ng to acknow ledge the "truth uni
versally acknowledged' ' ;  unless Jane Austen is a 
sloven ly  novel i st- and everything i n  my field of 
awareness te l l s  me that she is not - the i ncon
gru i ty between l i teral statement and l i teral fact 
must be intended . Therefore: irony . Secondly 
and here feel ing  becomes an i nescapable part of 
hard know ledge - the sentence and many others 
l ike it  ("Wickham is my favorite son- i n-law'')
give delight i n  themsel ves and as a growing pat
tern of human vision if they are read as I have
read them, ironica l ly. They yield noth ing but in
sipidity if read otherwise. These are val ue judg
ments,  of course, and we al l have been told that
va l ue judgments are one thi ng, and knowledge
and fact qu i te another. BUL aga in  we see the
clai ms as flatly wrong. My knowledge i� i nextri 
cably bound wi th my convict ion that t h.is ki nd of
pleasu re is val ued by myself and other readers,
and that our val u ing was i ntended by Jane
Austen. (That she shared it  is perhaps less sure
but s t i l l  h ighly probable; what site felt and val ued
is harder to know than what she in tended me to
feel and val ue.)

I t  would be tedious to run over al l  of the good 
extemal reasons I have for thi nking that the sen
tence is ironic: what J ane Austen said about her 
work; what every critic 11ays about Jane Austen 
or abou t this  novel or abou t this sentence; what 
expectat ions are bui l t  by her other works; and so 
forth. If I find-as I do when I come to other 
sentences in Austen - that some experienced 
critics see them as jronic and some do not, my 
confidence about them shou ld  diminish, but only 
to the degree that is  requi red by the reasons 
given. I wi l l  call my convictions knowledge only 
when I have good reasons shared - or at least 
shareable- with weighty witnesses. And 1 w i l l  
expect, a s  in even the "hardest" of  the scient i fic 
fields, that there w i ll be borderline cases in which 
the intersubjective sharing of reasons yields no 
resolution . 

d. A fina l  criterion is teachabi l i ty or corrigi
bil ity . If we know what we can teach other men 
to know, by showing how we correct mistakes 
about it my knowledge of Jane Austen ' s  irony is 

knowledge. Every English teacher has had the 
experience of difficul ty in teaching iron ic works. 
But no teacher has ever had more difficu l ty 
teach ing students to see this ki nd of irony than 
every science 1eacher has had in teaching the 
elementary concepts in h i s  field.  There are per
haps some readers who are irony bl ind,  just as 
there are many students who cannot seem to 
grasp simple mathematics or si mple phys ical  
processes. But their errors are corrigible, i f  they 
wi l l  attend to arguments of correction.  I ' l l  war
rant that a larger percentage of your students w i l l  
share your knowledge o f  Jane Austen's  i n tention 
in that opening sentence - and withoul u nfair 
bludgeon ing- than al l  but the best sc ience 
teachers can get to understand the second l aw of 
thermodynamics. 

6. A s ix th k ind of knowledge we share is in
separable from what has gone before : in knowing 
intent ions we often know them u nder the aspecl 
of val ues. (Perhaps we al ways do, but that step i s  
n o t  essential to us here,)  M y  knowledge thnt 
Austen is teasing is apprehended as a set of 
shared val ues - both the values that arc bei ng 
played w i th and 1he value of the act of play. To 
ask whether my proposi tions are propositions of 
fact or proposi t ions of value i s  mea n i ngless, be
cause they are i nextricably both. 

ff a skeptic says that though r can in fer 
Austen ' s  i n tentions, [ know noth ing  about the ir  
val ue, s ince other men m ight value them d i ffer
ent ly ,  particularly i f  they were from another cul
ture l can reply that such disagreements,  though 
real ,  have nothing Lo do w i th the c l ai m ,  The ques
tion is whelher anyone whose op in ion the skeptic 
respects on this subjecl wou ld quarrel with the 
claim. If there i s  anyone here today, at thi.s hour, 
who th i nks that the world would not lose on im
portan t  val ue i f  i t  lost Jane Austen's k i nd of 
irony, let him speak up now. 

To clari fy this poi nt abou t our i nference of 
value as we infer i11te11tioll to create value, here 
a.re two more examples: 

a. I t  is Easter ti me, 1 97 1 , and I am s i t t ing in
Orchestra H al l  i n  Chicago, l i sten i ng to Bach's St.

Mauhew Passion. After the fi nal grand chorus,  
cl i maxing more t han three hours of l is ten ing,  I s i t  
in the s i lence - we hove been asked not to ap
plaud - with tears in my eyes. As l recover whal 
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we cu l l  my "self" sl ight ly ,  I become aware thal 
my wife on one s ide and my sixteen-year-old 
daughter on the other ure weeping too, and that in 
foct handkerch iefs are visi bly and audib ly at 
work al l over the hal l .  As we get up to leave, 1 
meet a friend who is ordinari ly loquacious: he 
lowers h i s  reddened eyes and does not speak. 
Later in  the corridor, another fdend, ordinari ly 
fl uent, says,  "That was real ly . .  . ' '  and bogs 
down, unable to say what it was, really .  

Now J ask you, what do I know about the vari
ous persons and acts imp l icated in th is  "senti 
mental" experience? J am not aski ng you only 
what l feel (though i t  is true that part of what I 
know i s  what I fee l)  bu t what I know,  using stan
dards as rigorous as you care to dev ise .  I submit 
that [ know a good deal about Bach 's  artistic in
tentions across the gap of nearly two hundred and 
fifty years - not of course his motives, in the 
sense of my first lecture, but his artistic reasons, 
what his art was designed to do or be. I f  someone 
says to me, "Bach real ly intended to make you 
laugh,  not weep, w i th that fi nal chorus," or, 'The 
whole th ing was in fact an elaborate parody or 
pu t-on - i n  fact a sat ire composed to attack the 
foolish pretensions of bel ieving Christians as 
wel l  as the conventions of baroque choral 
music, '  I know that he is wrong. I may sti l l  be 
wrong in many deta i ls  of my "reading," but i f  so 
it  wi l l  not be because he is right-the issue can
not be resol ved by saying that his opi nion is right 
for h im and mine is right for me. 

(My sense of su reness is partly a product of 
my intense feel i ng, and I must consequently be 
cautious .  A quest ioner after this lecture said that 
a l l  of this was mistaken because he sees t he Sr.

Matthew Passion as a grotesque piece of sent i
mental i ty, a work that could never move him lo a 
deep emotional or spiritual ex perience, though i t  
tr ies hard enough. But  i t  seemed t o  m e  th11t th e  
objection i tself con fi rmed m y  poi nt :  h e  d i d  not 
and could not doubt that the work in tended an ef
fect in that general range of effects . Even the 
skeptic thus knew someth ing about the music 
that we sentimental weepers also knew. What is 
more, [ 'm su re that he would concede if  pressed 
that Bach ' s  attempt, though for him a relati ve 
fai l ure, was not worthless.  If I gave him a choice 
between attend ing Lo i t  for three hou rs and at-

tending to my own soulful rendit ion of "Red 
Sai ls  i n  the Sunset'' repeated steadily for the 
same period, we know that he and every music 
lover i n  the history of man wou ld choose Bach. 
Here 's  consensus enough for my purposes.) 

My confidence abou t shared intentions and 
values is thus a product of my final feel ing multi
pl ied by the con viction that all other listeners 
who have ever qual i fied themselves by really lis
tening to that m usic wou ld agree with me, re
gardless of whether they shared the feelings on a 
particu lar hearing: nobody has in fact ever sug
gested the interpretat ion of Bach as sati rist of 
Christianity or of musical conventions and we 
can say w i th great confidence that oo informed 
l istener ever wi l l .  

What is  more, I can say roughly the same 
about the meanings of the tears in my wife ' s  and 
daughter' s eyes, as also of what they report about 
the concert afterwards. They have shared with 
me Bach ' s  i n tentions and my valu ing of those in 
ten tions, and we thus know a great deal about 
each other through the sh aring. If a skeptic sug
gested to me that my daughter was faking the 
tears in order to gain credit with Daddy, l would 
safely bet far more on my reply than on the con
clusion of most arguments in  the latest copy of 
Science. 1L i s  by no means certain ,  and I cannot 
prove it  to you . Bu t  1 would be mad indeed if I 
refused to credit  it as knowledge, just because i t  
i not subject to standard empirical tests. 

There w i l l  of course be loose edges about this 
knowledge - the total con tent of her response 
wi J I  be much different from mine, and mine w ill 
have elements in it that Buch cou ld  not have i n
tended .  What is more, different conductors wil l  
read the score somewhat d ifferently. But such pe
ri pheral vaguenesses affect this conclusi on in no 
degree whatsoever. There are simply vast num
bers of moments, most of them less complex than 
th is, about which I can be sure that the central in
ten tions of other minds are what 1 in fact receive. 

b. I shall now create an art work, a neatly
turned couplet :  

The Beatles are greater than Bach 
And Ei nstein is smarter than Mach. 

ls there anyone here who would l ike to argue that 
my artistic achievement and the intentions you 
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infer behind it are su perior or equal in value Lo 
any famous poem l might now quote - say 
Blake's "London"? (Long pregnanl pause ! )  Bu t  
i f  we  a l l  agree, as  we seem to, surel y we have 
agai n found a value j udgment that i s  factual 
subjecti ve, yes, but not in the old sense; artistic 
values can be known,  at least some of them can 
be, and judgments about them can be factual, in 
prec isely the sense that a judgment that Arnold 
Palmer is a better golfer than I am is a value 
judgment and a factual judgment simultaneously : 
we know the criteri a and the achievement, and 
though the act of relat ing the two can be more 
difficult  and hence more often controversi al i n  
art istic and moral matters than in  sports or 
mouse-trap making, the process of mutual val ida
tion by qual i fied judges can be as val id i n  one 
case as the other. The whole problem is reduced, 
as Hume said, to determining who are the qual i
fied judges. 

Many of us here have qual i fied ou rsel ves in  
some degree i n  the judgment of poetry . I t  is easy 
to imagi ne a challenger who wi l l  say that he 
knows as much about poetry us we do and that 
we are wrong: Booth's  s impl ici ty and clarity are 
better than B lake's  metaphoric fuzzi ness. Is the 
question of our comparati ve ex pertise subjective 
or is i t  ''a matter of fact"? Clearly the dichotomy 
has become meaningless. Nobody here, we 
know, wi l l accept the skeptic 's  preference for 
Booth ' s  poem. We have known many instances 
of consummate ski l l  in poetry, and the q uestion 
of whether our skeptic 's  experience qual ifies  h i m  
a s  a chal lenger i s  a question o f  fact - regardless 
of how d ifficul l  it is  to determine. If he is to per
suade us to reconsider, he must ,  i n  practise (and 
in our rhetorical theory). win adherents who 
seem to us quali fied as experts in  the question .  
And thi s is j ust another way of saying that  he 
must convi nce us that he knows the facts abou t 
what words l i ke better, skill, couplet, and arr 
mean . 

[t is important to be clear that we are not 
agreeing merely to the fact that we all agree, or 
that we all prefer Blake to Booth .  You and I 
know that the djfference i n  qual i ty is not mere ly 
a matter of preference or a matter to be settled by 
vote; except when we are being doctrinai re skep
tics, we know that the one is a better work of art , 

according to every cr i terion except usefulness as 
an example in this lecture.  In other won.ls. some 
preferences are merely subjecti ve, in the old 
sense, and some are a lso objecl ive - i n te rsubjec
t ively val idated, as some sociologists put i t .  They 
can,  l i ke judgments of other factual matters, be 
right or wrong; Lhey are corrig ible in responsib le 
discourse. 

7. Final ly, we know that despi te these many
agreements, men ' s  fi rm ly held values, known 
and tested in these ways, often con flict; we pro
duce a great flood of value-ridden rhetoric di"  
reeled, as it were, aga inst one another. We talk 
cease lessly to each other-and qu i te evidently 
have done so from the begin n i n g - trying  Lo 
show thaL 1his value is genu inely superi or to that. 
And we a l l  do so as if persuas ion rea l ly  mattered, 
and as i f  choices among val ues cou ld  be judged 
as real ly right or wrong. Rhetoric in this sense is 
not something that was i nvented at an advanced 
stage of c i vi l izat io n when men began to make 
highly formal ized speeches i n  l aw court<;  and 
publ ic  assembl ies.  I t  was practiced when the in • 
ventor of the wheel said ,  "Hey fellows, here ' ,  
someth ing interest i ng I want to show you i t ' s  
more i mportant than you r  d i ce  game." I t  was 
practiced when the r irsl  mother or father wen t  
beyond s im ply caressing o r  physical res t ra i n t  
and  managed to  con vey, i n  sou nd or pictu re or 
s ign language, "No, because . . .  ' or "Good be

cause . . .  ," complet ing the primit ive sentence 
with a reason nol present to the senses at the mo
men t. 

This speculat ive poi n t  abou t Lhe or igin of 
language i n  opi nion exchange is usual ly made 
about material objects and the words that stand 
for them symbo l ical ly ;  we a l l  know about Helen 
Keller and her leap in to the human com munity 
when she learned that Lhc letters traced on her 
hand meant  water, But i t  is  i mpossible,  I th i nk ,  to 
separate the first real sy mbol ic usage - the fi rst  
ti me even a seemi ngly neutra l word l ike  water or 
fire was used to stand for water or fi re not pres
ent - from intentions to assen va lue (and thus, 
potential l y ,  to change other m i nds about va lue ) .  
That 's  precise ly what  such usage i s-an i nten
tion to "cu l l  to mind ' and thus place some �ort of 
value on what is not sensi b l y  present. When any
Lh ing is cal led to m i n d ,  in th i s  sense, m i nd is 
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changed. There i s  a lways an impl icit "ought ," i f  
only "You ought to al tend t o  my way of percei v
i ng  and nnming. ' '  . . .  

The Purposes of Rhetoric 

lL remai ns only to consider what is perhaps the 
most signi ficant change made by this redefinition 
of man as rhetorical an imal,  what i t  does to our 
view of the pu rpose of trying to change other 
men ' s  minds. ln  the scientism ist view, you ' l l re
member, the only  conceivable purpose of chang
ing minds was to implant our pre-formed views 
by any available means; force, condition ing,  
brai nwashing, trickery, or at best what Kant cal l s  
"wooi ng." Except i n  scient i fic matter , rational 
persuasion waci impossible, because proof was 
impossib le ,  and persuaders cou ld  only propagan
dize their v iew of the world .  

Bu t  i f  al l men make each other in symbolic in 
terchange, then by i mpl icat ion they should make 
each other, and it is  an inescapable value in their 
l i ves that i t  is good lo do i t  wel l - whatever that
w i l l  mean - and bad to do it badly .  If even the
most austere, isolated laboratory scientist cannot
even cla im to ex ist except as a soc ial self who
was made and is sti l l  be ing mnde in symbolic ex
change wi th  others (or the tota l i ty of "the other,''
i ncluding the symbol ically responsi ve nature that
answers his questions),  then his very existence
depends on the many val ues he affirms when he
respects the truth, refuses to cook his evidence,
rel ies on the traditions and methods taught him
by his mentors, and so on. The supreme purpose
of persua ion in this view could not be to talk
someone else i nto a preconcei ved view; rather it
must be to engage in mutual i nqu iry or explo
ration . In such a world, our rhetorical purpose
must al ways be to perform as welJ as possible in
the same pri mal symbolic dance which makes us
able to dance al all .  lf i t  is good for men to at
tend to euch other 's  reasons - and we a l l  know
that il is, because wi thout such attending none of
us could come to be and questions about value
could not even be asked - it is a lso good to
work for whatever condi t ions make such mutual
inqu i ry poss ible. Whatever imposes be l ief  wi th
out personal engagemem becomes inferior to
w hatever makes m utual  exchange more l i kely.

The purpose of mental change is thus  to ful fi l l  
one ' s  nature as a creature capable of  respond ing 
to symbolic offeri ngs. The process of i nqu iry 
through discourse thus becomes more important 
tha n  any possible conclusions, and whatever stul
tifies such fulfil lment becomes demonstrably 
wrong. But th is is not quite the same as the popu
lar irrational ist claim that conclusions do not 
matter, or the favori te dodge of social scientists 
when their data won' t  jel l :  "To raise questions is 
more important than to try for answers ."  The 
process fulfi l l s  i tse lf  only when the reasons are as 
good and the conclusions thus as sol id as the 
problems and circu mstances a l low for. Rhetoric 
is a supremely sel f-j ustify i ng act iv i ty for man 
only when those engaged in i t  ful ly respect the 
rules and the steps of i nqu iry. And this holds as 
much for a "primiti ve" priestess persuading wilh 
myth, ritual, and omens as for a modern scientist 
who knows that his conclusion are at best ten
tative . 

H ow then shou ld men change each other' s 
mi nds? I f  facr and value are not implacably sepa
rated but i nextricably in tertwined in man's  n a
ture, we can feel free lo seek the answer to our 
"ought'' question by looking at the facts of what 
we do and at what we say about persuasion . Just 
as a l l  of us knew, i n  advance of my arguments 
here, that other men ought to change their minds 
when we give them good reasons, we know now 
that this is not just a personal preference. The 
very process that led men to the modernist dog
mas depends for its val idhy on denying those 
dogmas . 

I f  a committed doubter says to u s  that he w i l l  
no t  accept the vaJued fact of man ' s  rhetorical na
ture,  we see now that he cannot avoid i l lustrat ing 
it  as  he tries to  atgue against i t :  we discuss our 
doubt together, therefore we are. 1f he chooses to 
deny the value we are plac ing on the fact that this 
is how we are made, we cannot, i t  is  true, offer 
h im any easy disproof, in his sense of the word. 
But  we can poi nt out that to be consistent be 
must apply his dou bt to the value of everything, 
i ncludi ng every scientific pursuit, every mathe
matical proof, every thought or private experience 
that is in any sense deri ved from human con
verse -every act, in short, except blank silence 
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or su icide. And if he pers ists, we have only to 
ask h i m, "What are your reasons? Give  us good 
ones for believ ing lhat we shou ld  not seek good 
reasons and at tend to them when they are 
given ."  l f  he offers reasons, we ask h im whether 
we should accept t hem.  Does he fee l  any argu
mentati ve force i n  them? If he says yes, he has 
accepted our premises.  If he 1rny no. his direct 
chal lenge to our  c laims is of course removed, 
though we may well continue to worry -as in  ef
fect I have been doing here - about the i ntel lec
tual cl imate that can make his ki nd of i n tel lectual 
game seem less in  need of defense than our own .  

By I.h is rou te, as  by many another, we are 
forced to recogn ize - though without qu i te  as 
much anguish as modern ist discoveries of man ' s  
"absurd" plight have produced - what looks l ike 
an absolute l i mitation on our mental powers. Au
gust i ne says, " U n less you be l ieve, you shal l not  
u nderstand." For  Ari stotle no science can prove
i ts own fi rst principles, and some princi ples can
be discerned only by the intu i tive reason . Gode l
proved that no system can prove a l l  the premises
i t  needs. ln our rhetorical 1em1s, we can' t  get
anywhere on any problem unless ive agree on
some knowledge for which the best proof is that
we agree about it. In any formulation, i t  is just as
irraLional to shut oneself off from discourse about
other men ' s  affirmations of value as Lo ignore
their skeptical doubts about logical proofs or "the
faces."

That disputes about values often seem more 
di fficult to resolve than disputes about fact 
should no longer mis lead us ;  some disputes 
abou t what we cal l fact are harder to resol ve 
than some dispu tes about more obviously val ue
laden assertions :  (a) Is it a fact that space is 
curved? (b) Would i t  be right for me lo conduct 
an experi ment on a group of orphan ch i ldren who 
are in my charge, bl inding them slowly to observe 
the effects on their perceptual worlds? Except 
when we are victi mized by dogmatic doubt i t  is 
clearly much easier to settle the second of these 
quest ions. 

Besides, "al l of us here would surely agree 
that there is something wrong"- note my for
mu la agai n - about refusing to wrestle with hard 
questions. So long as we have good reason to 

know that disputes about values can sometimes 
be debated product ive ly  and resolved, we have 
good reason to tackle any dispute that seems to 
us, jointly, worth botheri ng about, no matter how 
hard it  is. 

To ta l k  in th is way is to leave a lot of ques• 
tions unanswered. Tomorrow l sha l l  Lry to g ive 
some exam ples, both of d i fficu l t  cases when val
ues con flicl, and of some forms of warranted as
sent that are opened u p  to us through thi s view of 
thi ngs. If I am right, forms of assent that are 
often cal led irrat ional - assen t lo rel igious 
groups, lo dramatic and fictional appeals,  to 
music, to po l it ical  leaders - are i n  th is view re 
stored to potential intel lectual respectabi l i ty and 
thus to mean i ngful debate. 

FOUR: 

SOME WARRANTS OF ASSENT 

WITH NOTES ON THE TOPICS 

OF PROTEST 

Rejecting the dogmas of modern ism can in itse l f  
settle n o  questions; indeed, for a true bel iever i r  
can b e  posi t ively unsettl i ng. For the scient ismisl 
w ho has c lung to Lhe dogmas as his last hold on 
reason in u world gone mad, quest ion i ng  them 
wi l l seem j ust one more fai l ure of nerve. For the 
irrational is l  who has rel ied on them as his license 
for unbridled romantic assert ion  and thought less 
act ion, the question ing can threaten u return to 
chai ns.  In one sense a rhetoric of assent attempts 
merely to be a commonsensical defense of the 
way we natu ral ly,  i nescapably work u pon euch 
other, because we are made i n  rhetoric.  But for 
an age of dogma - and that is what I am cal l i ng 
our open -mi nded tolerant 1 irne - i 1  w i l l  have far 
more wrenching impl ications than any one of us 
can foresee. 

lf  the whole "scene'' of the atom ic sel f. iso� 
l a ted i n  n co ld  un i verse, is undermi ned, the grea1
l iberal,  critica l fi at, "Make u p  your own mind,"
no longer qu i te makes sense. If the se lf  is in fact
a kind of value-permeated field in wh ich a va l ue
permeated u n i  verse creates and ls in t urn
"processed'' by  what  is real ly a h istory of  sel ves
in i nteraction with  se l ves, the handbooks of logi
cal  and rhetorical proofs and fal lacies must be
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rewri t ten . ' 3 I f  <;ystemat ic doubt is to be replaced 
by systematic assent among such selves, the 
whole history of Western thought begins to sh ift  
u nder one' s gaLe, and  the l ines between friends
and enemie.� become b lurred.  If language is not a
means of communication but the source of our
bei ng, and if the purpose of rhetoric is not to per
suade but  to meet other minds in the best possible
symbol ic exchange - that is, to main ta in  or i m
prove the "source" i tsel f- then a very great deal
that is convent ional ly suid about i mproving com
munication begins to look highly quest ionable. If
there is, fi na l ly ,  an inescapable, natural command
to "muke mi nds meet," then suddenly a host of
commandments that men have said were simply

1 l ln  u tiu itk  check through several l!lementury handhooks 
that include l ists or fo l lucies, I find that each author hllS in
evi tubly commilletl n fair share or the fallacies h" l ists , most 
notnbly that prop without which ull of us  wou ld fo l l , pelitio 
pri11cipii. 

M onroe C. Beartlsley 's  Thinking Straigltr ( 1 950; 3d ed. , 
New York , 1 966), one of the besl und most widely used hund
bo,;,ks to tleur 1hinking, re l ies on u model of logicu l  lhinking 
which would prec lude much uf Beardsley 's  own argument. 
He tell� u:,, tor CJ[Ul\lple, Lhm argumt:nl from analogy i •  ' 'an 
unsound form ol 1he inductive argument" I pp . l 30-36, 284). 
But  he h i m.elf of ten und inevimbly urgues from unn logy, 
most notubl y the 1malogy of straightnt:\S or clean l inearity 
dramatited i n  lus 1 1 1 le..  Though much of what �uch books 
have taught  ( see, for example!. of Lhe best, L.  Susan Stebbing, 
T/1 111ki11g to StJme P11rpwe [Hurmundswonh, Middlesex , 
Eng . . 1 938] ; and Robert H. Thouless , Straight and Cmoked 

Thi11ki11g I New York, 1 932])  must .t i l l  be learned by every 
serious student  of thought, thei r almoM .:omplete denigration 
of  argu menl  from uuthority . wi tne�se�. und testimony , und 
their uncrnical di vorce ul  thought und emuilon { the lu11er ut
mo,t alway, lor  them ,u,pect) wi l l  huvt! 10 be: revised. They 
further i l l ustrate the belief thaL the chief tusk is seeing 
through other men', ful lac1es and confusions: "Analyze the 
fo l l aci e.� and  con fusions in the following passage," Beardsley 
tel ls the student  ugain and nguin.  These uuthors do not dwell  
on humnn foi lures caused by "correct" thought  purified of 
emotion, 

Mall Black is op.:n about this dt!lkitmcy : "But  whui are 
we lo suy about the crit icism of feeling? When is 11 mun just i 
lied in ellpressing ha te, indignation, approval , etc.? These 
questions, imporlunt as they are, take us out of the subject 
mauer of this book into the fiBlds of ethics and uesthet ics. 
They i l lustmte the l imitlllions of logic" (Criticol Thil1ki11g, :id 
ed. [ New York, 1 952] , p. 1 76) .  They do indeed. but these 
books nit Imply lh:tt here is how we think- and then there 
are al l those mher th ings that somehow get in lhe way of 
thinking. [Au.] 

an interesting, perhaps precious but finally i nde
fensible heritage from this or that tradition be
come genuine imperatives again.  l f  existence is 
unthinkable without lhe struggle to make minds 
meet, everything we value, includi ng the achieve
ment of science and mathematics, depends on this 
fact which is a val ue: men ought to attend to what
ever good reasons nre offered them by other men . 

I n  short, if good reasons apply, many of those 
v iews that we have conveniently explained away 
with this or that form of motivism come fl ooding 
back i n  upon us, demanding a fair hearing. Bu t  
the  question of  what is a fair  hearing is now more 
open than any book of ru les for clear thinking has 
ever suggested. 

I don ' t  know whether this pos i tion- many 
aspects of it are new to me in the past year, 
though some are old as the hi l ls - wiJ I  make me 
seem a flaming revolutionary or a last-ditch tradi
tionalist .  What I do know is that the q uestioni ng I 
have here truced has been for me enormously un
settl ing, and that the chapter of consequences I 
turn to now thus seems a deeply unsatisfying 
though at the same l ime exhi larat ing col lection of 
h ints and guesses. 

The Great Reservoir of Good Reasons 

A satisfactory account of good reasons in any 
one domain of l ife would necessari l y  require a 
sizable book. The repertory of good reasons 
could never be constructed by any one person , 
since it would include al l good discourse about 
the grounds of val id discourse in any subject. 
What l do here should thus be viewed as an invi
tation to push even further the many recent ef
forts to develop methods of pluralism and mani
fold logics of inquiry, and to oppose ass imi lati ng 
al l  proof to a single paradigm. 

Classical rhetoric, following Aristotle, distin
guished three kinds of proof: (I ) substantive argu
ments about the case to be established ; for 
example, to say that we are not as well prepared 
for war as our enemy can be a cogent argument 
for not goi ng to war at this rime; (2) ' 'ethical 
proof''-arguments based on the character of the 
speaker or his opponent; for example, to say that 
the king's counselor has l ied to you frequently in 
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the past is reason for you to disbelieve h i s  claim 
Lhat we are not ready Lo wage war; (3) "emotional 
proof "- argu ments appeal i ng to the special emo
t ions or att i tudes of the audience; for example, to 
argue for peace before a g(oup of m idd le-aged 
mothers J w i l l  stress "dcalh of our sons" more 
strongly than 1 would when speaking lo senators .  

A lmost e veryone hu.s agreed with Ari stot le 
that the l irst  ki nd, i f  avai lab le, is somehow supe• 
rior as proof to the other t wo. Exam ple and en• 
thymeme, the rhetorical vers ions of i nduction 
and deduction used in dialectic, are the core of 
persuasion;  and Aristotle often i mpl ies thal what
ever is not val id under one of these heads is very 
weak proof i ndeed. And even these as used i n  
rhetoric are i n ferior to posi t i ve proof: 'The du ty 
of rhetoric is to deal with such mutters as we de
l iberate upon wi thou t arts or systems to guide 
us" - so far so good - "i n the heari ng o f  persons 
who can not take in at a g lance a compl icated ar
gu ment, or fol low a l ong chai n of reusoni ng." 1 4 

Other and better audiences wou l d  clearly be pre
ferred i f  l i fe  cou ld  on ly be managed Lh at way . h 
shou ld be evident by now 1hal for a rhetor ic o f  
assent, these prioriLies are quest ioned and r,cr
haps in a sense even reversed; eth ical  proof-the 
art of taking i n  by contagion - now l ooks much 
more importanl .  

Aristotle aL least knew that practical l i fe re 
qu i red rhecoric and that rhetoric cou ld not be re
duced to logic. Bu t  many rnodern i sls have moved 
in the contrary direction, not only making l ogical 
proof prior but , as we have seen, e l im inati ng a l l  
other ki nds enti rely . The  history o t '  rhetoric s i nce 
the sevenLeen th cenLU ry cou ld be described as a 
mount ing suspic ion and final reject ion of ethical 

1•M y quo 1:1t ions ore from lhe W, Rhy� Rohcrt, lrnn, l 1 1 -
1ion, I am nor fol lowing Aris to1 le s1rk 1 ly (Rhetruic r 357u un(I 
passim) but rather what sce rns 10 m� the 1 1 10�1 common Arr, ·
101eliun u-odilion. Perhups I shou ld uc.ld, for 1ho�c whu can: 
�bout such mailers um.I who arc lhercfurc l ikely tu wu1 1uc1 mtu 
n footnole lhi., far along in a bo1lk 1 11.:u lhis. lhat lhu rhetor ic ur 
assent is not by any means Arislotc! iun: for my purpmc, here. 
Aristotle is much 100 in terested in hcin!!c sden1 11ic. Though I 
huve re.5is1ed the te111ptation IO 1111m:k h im u, the l i r� t  ,c1cn 
1 ismis1 , lhere i s  a sense in whidi he s�ams lo ,ay . Oh. ye,. 1 1 1

deed there ure many other forms of proor bc,idc, 1hc apotl1c 11c 
proof lhal scicn l ilic dcmuns trnt ion affords. u 11d I wil l  ucign Li l 
give you a book about them; but i sn  'l it . after a l l .  a pi ty l li:ll it 
cannol all be done with greater rigor. [Au , J 

and emotional proof and then a progressive nar
rowing of the range of what is nccepted as sub
stanl i  ve proof. 

To reconstruct our languages according to a 
rhetoric of assen t w i l l  be an i m mense task , as the 
efforts of the last two decades have shown .  The 
reconstruction w i l l  not. i f  we do it  honestly, lead 
lo any comfortabl e sel of ru les for clear or 
-.traigh t  t h inki ng, though some ru les w i l l  sti l l  be 
useful for l i m i ted ca�es (presu mab ly physic ists 
w i l l  s ti l l  work at r u l i ng out their emotions and 
preferences when assessing theories about black 
holes and q u asars, even when they have recog
nize<l Lhal they cannot do so in assessi ng their 
theories about big bangs and conti nuous states) . 
J t  w i l l  not even lead to a reconstruction of a c lear 
dist i nc t ion among the three ki nds of c lassical 
proof. Emot ional and e1hic;i l  proof wi l l  often turn 
out to be "substan t i ve,' '  und logical proof useles� 
and mil.lea.di ng. Bu t  if we recognize that the dis
t i m:t ion.s wi l l  now be hazier Lhan jn any trad i •  
L ional  rhetoric , i t  is sti l l  useful Lo di scuss our re
,;torcd reasons under the three traditional head�, 
sub�tanli ve or logical , eth ical , and emotional . I 
can on ly h im, wi th  an example or two in ench 
case, at whal a world or reconsiderations we now 
face. 

Value Terms and Substantive Proofs 

lf what we have said about the potential  status of 
value j udgments i� true, efforts to establ ish value 
through discourse can no longer be d ismi ssed, i n  
Ru-;i-.el l ' s  language, a �  "mere preaching." V al ues 
can in ,ome �ense be llcmon,trated . 

In classica l  rhetoric. three ki nds of persuasion 
about val ues were usua l ly d i sr i ngu i!>hed: j udic ia l  
or forensic, about the value-ridden facts of gui l t  
or i n nocence concern i n g pasl act ions; del ibera· 
t ive , about pol icy for the future; and demonstra
t i ve,  prais ing or blam i ng persons or i nsti tut ions 
in the pre�ent. ' � In such a �chcme, ou r modem 

' · The best discu,, ion or these kint.ls is s t i l l  lhc s1iurGc it
se l f: Ari�lnt lc .  esp. hk. I . d 1 11p.,. i i i-x. For a rhetor ic or a,sen1 
the lhrcc types udt.lrc,sed IU Issues In past , present. und fu tu re 
wuult.l. I lhrnk. he supplemented by a rhe toric ul' u l l imute vul
lJcs: t l 1c rhclurk 111 ,i:icncc� and phi losophy. Inquiring into 
what wu, once ta l !ed "eternal  troth ." In such u ,chcmc. much 
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demonstrations ,  designed to protest this or that 
evil or to demand th is or that good, take on a spe
cial interest. If value can in fact be demonstrated 
in ways other than by public demonstrations of 
force or violence, it is also true that extreme pub
l ic dlsp lays of commitment always say some
thing real to anyone seriously i nquiring in to the 
val ues at stake i n  any con flict. To pretend that a 
display of commitment, even an extreme act of 
violence, i s  necessari ly unrelated to how we 
think about such matters is ,  in  our present view, 
to forget that the way we establ ish values is the 
way we establ ish anythi ng: by earning communal 
val idation through lrying them out on other men , 

To try them out i n  s imple d i rect acts of physi 
cal protest has become a nati onal habit partly be
cause people seem convi nced that they cannot try 
them out meani ngful ly  i n  other ways. Thus we 
once again polarize ourselves, rational ists claim
ing that demonstratjons demonstrate nothi ng, ir
rational ists claiming that nothing can be demon
strated without power or violence. The former 
talk of bl ind passion, senseless destructiveness, 
and fascist oppression by sel f- intoxicated and 
sel f-righteous mobs; the latter talk of i nhuman 
and unfeeling machines, of bureaucrats raliona1-
i zing the status quo, and of fascist oppression by 
the entrenched e l i te .  I scarcely expect that any
thing I say here will transform such groups into 
mutual inquirers ; name-cal l ing, l ike war, often 
achieves what we cal l  results, and most men 
most of the ti me wil l  probably foil to see the 
good reasons for ri s ing above their local inter
ests. But those who prefer to use their heads as 
wel l as their  mouths and bodies need have no 
shame, if fact-values or val ued-facts are acces
sible to reason .  

Example , �  Finding a Concurring Public 
vs. Getting 011 rlle Bandwagon 

Modern rhetorics have often l isted the band
wagon tech n ique as one fal lacious kind of argu 
ment. Tn decidi ng what I wane co bel ieve or do, i t  
is said, 1 must not  be swayed by the fact that 
everyone ' s  doing it .  "Everyone" does a lot of 

music aml some t i 1erature (for e�amp!e. poems l ike Eliot ' s  
Four Q11d1-re1s 1hut explicitly address metuphysical o r  rel i 
g ious truths)  would become a "rhetoric o l '  t he  t imeless." [Au. ]  

crazy thi ngs; fads and fancies fill the air . Clearly 
the man who respects his mind w i l l  make h i s  
own dec isions and not follow wherever the  winds
of group assent would carry him.

But of cour·e  one man 's  bandwagon is an
other man ' s  reasoned consensus. A teacher may 
fi nd himse lf  arguing against the bandwagon tech 
nique i n  his composit ion course and then feeling 
annoyed when studen ts i n  l i terature courses 
refuse to respect what his bandwagon says about 
the importance of l i terature or of critical thought. 
"Why shou ld I thi nk  Shakespeare is great just 
because everybody says so?" the student asks, 
and the l iberal teacher says, "Oh, of course 
you shouldn't ;  you should make up your own 
mind" -even while thinking that perhaps some
th ing has gone wrong if the weight of generations 
of thoughtfu l and sens i t ive critics counts for ab
solutely nothing as against the opinion of a 
green, arrogant, and analphabetic youth, 

We shou ld now be able to see (and to seek 
ways of teaching) that to resist one bandwagon is 
often to embrace another -possib ly but not nec
essarily one that is older and "better estab
l ished." The young student cannot make up h i s  
own mind about Shakespeare, if by  that i s  meant
coming to an opinion about Shakespeare un i n 
f1uenced by one tradition or  another-even i f  i t
i s  only the tradition of taki ng T V  shows a s  a
standard of dramatic value. And to tel l  him not
to j ump on bandwagons because he shou ld think
for himself is once again to define his sel f nega
t ively, as what is left over after al l  i n fluences
have been discounted , No wonder so many of his
kind final ly te l l  us, in effect , that whatever band
wagon comes along-Jesus freaks, Dev i l ' s  Dis
ciples, Hel l ' s  Angels,  Chi ldren of God - is better
Lhan no bandwagon at al l .  After all, we have
taught that there ' s  no disputing about taste in
bandwagons.

When established uni versities and their critics 
have clashed in recent years, the defense has 
often been in the name of a dispassionate neutral 
ity, whi le the attackers have clai med, qu i te 
rightly, that the u n ivers i ties and col leges ure not 
neutral, that they are defending their own com
mitments and in terests. Professors and admin is
trators have argued, agai n with j ust ice, that they 
cannot pursue truth if the truth is prejudged by 
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pol i t ical or socia l  commitments of the kinds 
sought by protesti ng  studen ts .  And students then 
have replied -after more or less perfu nctory ef
forts; 10 discuss matters that "we tried to reason 
with you . but you wouldn ' t  l is ten. so we were 
forced to resort to :, t t- ins or violence." (The same 
pattern of argu ment is heard, needless to say, i n  
national dic;putes about racial i njust ice o r  the 
V ietnam war or women' s  r ights .)  Agai n and 
agai n I ' ve heard people on both s ides say, "We l l ,  
o f  cour e .  you can ' t  deal rational ly wi th  d i ffer
ences about values ." The academic  defenders
then go on to argue, in an obv ious circle, that i t  i s
hi ghly important l o  humani ty l o  preserve inst i tu
t ions which pursue quest ions i n  an objective
spi rit, un tai nted with val ue<;. And the students,
havi ng heard the message that val ues are beyond
dispute. grasp the other horn of the fal se
di lemma,  and say, "S i nce accord ing Lo your own
teachi ngs, 0 my mentors, we can not hope lo deal
rational ly w i th our value d i fferences, and s ince
values matter to us more than they do lo you , let
us  then deal w i th  them i rrationa l ly :  burn i i
dow n !" Or words to that  effect.

But  having exam ined critica l l y  the dogmas ol 
modern ism,  we can red i scover what never ... hou l d  
have been forgotten: that some value,; are in fact 
better-grounded than others, and that d i ..,pu tes 
about them can yield resu l ts tlml ought to be ac
cepted by al l part ies to the dispute, even though 
they cannot be cal led certa in or  posit i ve. A ratio• 
nal protest i s  possibl e, in short ,  about any v io la
tion of any va lue we hold dear. When I enter i n to 
the l ists, I can not be sure, it i s  true, that I wi l l  
come out unchanged, si nce m y  protest m ay be i n
val i dated - now that I have learned that l i sten ing 
is i mportant-by t he reasons offered by my op
ponents. But I have no good reason to bel ieve, i n  
advance of a con fl ict, that reasons w i l l  prove ir
relevant s i mply because values are at stake. I t  is 
not only that most d isputes about values turn out ,  
on exami nation, lo be abou t means and not end$ 
(even the dogmatic modern i s ts ad m i t, most of 
them, that dispute about means can be rat i onal ) .  
( t  is a lso that ends are themse l ves subject to 
mean ingful communal inqu iry.  

I thi nk, for example, that  in pursu ing  a 
rhetoric of assent we have al the same t ime been 
di scoursing about ends and pursu ing the grounds 

for a rati onal ly leg i t i mated protest. Or, Lo put i t  
another way, / have been making what I take LO 
be a reasonab le prote�l ugainst  many of the mod
ernis t  m,sum plion� (and the pract ices that those 
assumptions i mply} that have been felt  10 be de
hu m:in i 1 i ng and !\ou l •<lestroyi ng by �ome of 1 he  
i n-al ion a l i !tls who huve protested in l e o.; s  dist:u r
s i ve wayo.;. 

S i nce I know lhat I cannot disprove the dog
mas in a posi t i v i ,;t sense, one way Lo proceed 
migh t have been to organi ze a si t - in at my uni
versity, de mand ing  that  u l l  dogn1atic modernists 
be fi red . Bu t  so long as I bel ieve that t he tlogmas 
can and !-. hou ld be te�ted i n  another o.;ens;e, by thi), 
ki nd of d iscoun,c, 1 cou l u  never resort to a kind 
of act ion that in effect procla i mell reas n Lo be 
hel p les!> and  precluded my discover ing how and 
where I am wrong. A protest ,  even the mo�l vio
lent protest, becomes leg i t i 111u1ed when and on ly  
when the affi rmations on w hich i t is based are in 
{net ( not J ust i n  per.s;onnl conv iction)  su pported 
by good reason), ,  good reason!> !>hared or poten
t ial l y  shara ble by the commu nity that i'i relevanl .  

I L  i s  orten sa id,  by those who wunt to defend 
the righ l nei,s of in<l i v i d m.11  prole!-.1, that one man 
plus God makes a majori ty .  The J 'ormu l :1t ion ig
nore" the oppoliile truth , thut one man  p lus  the 
dev i l  can make a hel l  on earth.  I r  we are to make 
our prole,-. t!> not ju,;;t <,el f  sat isfy i ng. not j u st "s i n 
cere," n o t  j ust desperate a n ll  i neffectual la�t-d i tch 
!>lands,  we mu�t val i<lutc t hem i n  the courts or

com muna l  exchange. 
Bu t  i f  there rea l ly  are such th i ngs a:,; good rca

... ons about  ends. th i s  i .� not so di fficu l t a th ing .t!'t

we have o rten been led 10 bel ieve . Whenever ,I lly 
person or i nsti t ut ion v iolates the i nherent values 
o f  free h u man exchange urnong persons,  impos
ing u pon anyone ll d i m i n u t ion or h i s  natu re as a
rhetorical an ima l ,  he i s  now shown, i n  th is v iew,
to be w rong - not j ust i nconvenien t or unp leai;
an t  but wrong. There .ire genuine val ues, in ter
subject ively demonstrable, that judge h i �  wrong
ness. Those same val ues w i l l  of course siL i n
judgment  on a n y  mode of protest aga inst Lhe v in
lat ion .  I am not free lo choose whether i i  is right
lo s i l ence you because you wou ld  s i lence me: of
course i t  wi l l  be wrong 10 si lent:e you. I may of
course be forced lo do so i n  oppos ing u greater
wrong, even knowing thut  my means are ev i l . a..,
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we had to work al s i lencing the N azis once they 
had set out to use force to s i lence the rest of us. 
But as I do so I w i l l  know that the j usticei of my 
act ion is determ i ned by whether what look like
good reasons for the em ploy ment of warfare are 
in fact good reasons.  And that can only be deter
mi ned in social or potentially social converse 
with reasonable men , not in pri vate, isolated, 
"logical" consu l tat ion of my atomic self  and its 
w isdom : as ethical theorists are fond of saying, I

m ust act so that the pri nci ples of my conduct are 
reversi ble, agai nst myself, uni versal l y appl icable. 
Rhetorica l ly speaking, this means that I must 
have good reason to bel ieve that if my opponen t  
wou ld open h i s  m i n d  t o  ful l  rhetorical exchange, 
he wou ld  be led, by good reasons, e i ther to come 
to my view or at least lO tolerate i t  as one reason
able v iew. 

In some such way as this the ph i losophy of 
good reasons leads us to a reaffirmation of those 
central human values that other ph i losophies and 
re l igions have reached by other rou tes :  of toler
ance, of justice or fairness, of "democrat ic'' 
equal i ty of vote in a l l  matters that concern a l l  
men equal l y. Kant once  remarked that the  resu l t  
of a l l  h is  ph i losophiz ing was to establ i sh  a ratio
nal basis for the pious bel iefs of h i s  ancestors :  the 
golden ru le reappears for him as the categorical 
i mperat i ve, and i t  reappears in our rhetorical 
view as the com mand to pay as much ,mention to 
your opponen t ' s  reasons as you expect him to 
pay to yours. This trad it ional ism of our resu l ts 
doesn ' t  bother me: I revel in  it, partly because it 
is so radica l .  Here we depend on the obvious and 
age-o ld bel ief that if there is any hope for man it 
can be found neither in repudiating all past truths 
nor in repudiating al l revol utions. We must se
lect, as al ways, from old and new by testing in 

discourse which truths meet c i rcumstances that 
are always both novel and precedented . 

A society cannot ex ist , the past seems to teach 
us, unless it can somehow const i tute i tse1f as 
a rhetorical field, as what Dewey called "a pub
l ic ," 16 and this means that we can not exist w ith
out recognizing that some of our shared values 
carry an inescapab le we ight for all of us. Too 
often our way of talking about the i ncreasing 
fragmentation of publ ics is to throw up our 
hands: "You can ' t  talk with them because they 
have gone beyond the pale." In other words, we 
decide to dec lare war. Though I hold no great 
hope that a rev i tal ized rhetoric can ever el imi nate 
"warfare" - ly ing, trickery, blackmai l  and phys
ical persuasions - I  think  the command upon us 
is inescapable: we mu�t bu i ld  new rhetorical 
communi ties, we must fi nd a common fai th in  
modes of argument, or  every institut ion we care 
about wi l l  d ie . . . .

' "See Dewey 's Tile 1'11/1/ic mu/ Its l'mblem.1· (New York. 
1 927) , esp. final chup . The point hus of course been made by 
muny soc iologisls , though in recent yeur� iL Heem5 10 have be 
come more uni.I more "unlhropo log i:t.c<l"-see Peler L. 
Berger anJ Thomas Luckmann , Tlitt Sodnl Comtf'llct/011 t,Jf 
Reality: A Tnmti.l'e i11 rl,e Sodo/l)gy of K11owl�tlge (Garden 
City, N.Y. , 1 966}, esp. sec. 2, "Soc iety llh Objective Real i ty . "  
I cunnm mice here wha1  seems to be " generul in fi l1ru1 ion of 
the socinl sciences wi th " 1he rhetaric ol structural ism,'' uc
cor<ling lO which- lo put l t  crudely everything relat�s to 
everything e lse.; every belief in a gi ven cul ture wi l l  rely for  i t s  
credibi l i ty on the toia l  structure of bel iefs and pmct ices. A l l  
societies ure in  1his v iew rational , in  one sense. but no ele
ment cun be proved ou tside its context unless, as muny struc
lora l ists assume, a l l  societies ru-e 111 1 fo11d al ike , in which c�se 
a Supreme Anrhropolog ist could discern II Supreme Public 
and its Problems , um.I He cou ld write that u l ti ma te Levi
Strnuss -an u ltimute rhetoric of :1ssent. Lacking such, we 
can st i l l  work wi lh confidence as we assent  lo more local ized 
pub lics. [Au . ]  
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